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What do you think is the best part of Scotus? 

'Great teachers! Mr. 
Broc aus IS a great 
study ha teacher. he 

actua y eeps you 
emena ned du ng 

your stud es.. 

Josh 
Styskal, 9 

Stato 
a cheer at the f erne was 

Beach Sen or Alaina Wallick and sen or 
Josh Hergott 

lnght)Jun ors Tommy Yu 
r 

ror Flora He 
Ooan rr. 

he 

"The ktnd staff who ., e 'tow Scotus 
too me tn on 'lly first 

al ows you to grow m 
year and have done 

your fa We pray at 
everythmg to 

the stan of each 
acclrmate me to the 

dass.' 
Scotus enwonment • 

Evan Aaron 
Ruskamp, 9 Morse, 10 

"The best par• of 
Scotus IS lunch Good 

food. 10/1 0.' 

Stephanie 
Hoenk, 8 



With cotu having opportunitie in faith and academic , fine art and activitie , and port tudent 

have many different options to grow. 
tudents grow through their faith and expand their knowledge in academics. 

11The tud nt around you work hard to ucceed too, and ) ou pu h each oth r. The teacher want all their 
tudents to ucceed and pu h everyone to do their best. I think that being around people who care about their 

academics as you care about your help you to do your best and be ucces ful ,11 ophomore Amber Buhman said. 
tudents are required to take a religion clas , but there are many other areas to help them grow in their faith. 

11 I think what has haped me the mo t is learning to under tand. I don't have any religion belief. ometime it i 
hard for me to under tand Chri tianity and the idea behind it and the culture difference made thing harder. 

Although, there are still concept that I don't agree with, I try to understand and learn the rea on people believe 

nior Flora He aid. 
Fine arts and activities are events that start off a small groups but then grow into one big family. 

'The musical really helped me get to know many new people and make lot of new friend . The 
mu ical al o help d me grow in confidence and get out of my comfort zone by trying omething new. I 

really enjoyed how we became one big family, 11 fre hman Emily Ferguson aid. 
cotus ha alway had high expectation when it comes to athletic , but no champion hip 

would be won without relation hip . 
11The people in cotu athletics have shaped me by giving me the opportunity to be the 
be t. They pu h me in my event and allow improvement e ery day. The e daily 

encouragements help me at practice, as well a in the clas room, and will continue to 
help me into my future, 11 junior Lucas Schaecher aid. 

Whether it is a big or small interaction, engaging with other can shape the 

person into who they are today. 
11The people at cotu have arguabl had the large t impact on m 
development through high chool. The entire environment would not 

be the arne if it were not for the people who have urrounded me 
throughout my times at cotu . My friend , teacher parent , 

and other random student have all created a very positi e 
high chool to attend, and the impact that they have had 

on who I wa , who I am now, and who I will be in the 
future will be one that I will alway remember, 11 

enior Winston Obal aid. 

1 Semor JadynTaylor les r tsalSe orVass. 
2 Se~ Trey Dallman nd Natalie Brutty nn "the spnng pay Com.c 

& j• r 

Gianna Midendorf f es wh le study ng on re go~ 

4 Father Capadano P"' '"" dur ng anal stllool ass on e 
P ;s tens. 

Jared Gaspers prenares for hiS b g 1ump from 

·~!!~\.. ~ ~ or Retreal 
.... 6. Jun or ten wo Julia Salerno Ia lhe ba up 

the held on tl or t tate soccer. 



Excelling in academic and keeping the faith go hand in hand and are two e entia! pieces of cotus. 

cotu i known for it academic excellence and test core . Becau e the students are challenged with a 
tough curriculum and held to high exp ctation , their academic level often hine above other school . 
A tudent may not be the marte t p r on in their cla , but with orne effort and guidance from taff 
member they can reach their academic potential. Being ucce ful throu hout academics i not the 
only priorit . Engaging in the faith i even more important. 

tud nt at cotu Central Catholic have the privilege to begin each cla period with a prayer. With 
the help and guidance of J e u , teacher and tudent work together to complet each ta k at hand. 
Having a faith-based education allow the students to learn about Him, who died on the era s for the 
in of the world. They are able to grow in their faith during religion class while till learning the 

ba ic in other required classe . 

The chool pro ide it tudent with a chance to deepen their faith and advance in their academics 
each day. They can then take their faith and academi to ucceed out ide the wall of otu . 





cotus retreats are a time for tudent to both grow together as a class and also grow closer to God. It is a 
time for tudent to forget their tudie for a da and focu on making the memorie that truly matter in high 

chool. 

Junior Julia Salerno attended her third retreat at the Duncan parish hall this year. 
"The major focu of retreats are for cla bonding. It's being able to hang out with the people that you u ually 

wouldn't spend time with," Salerno aid. 

During retreat many different games are played including the john 
"",......:;;::-.., Duns quarter game, the marshmallow to s, and the mail call game. The e 

work as great ice-breakers for classes to become more comfortable around 
each other. 

Pat Brockhaus is the modern government teacher at cotu . He 
attend the enior retreat every year. 

"I really believe my own faith grow a little more by ju t watching the 
senior , supporting them and g tting to know them out ide of the 
cla room," Brockhaus aid . 

... Ill One of the major goal of retreats are for cla ses to grow on their faith 
journey together. It is a time for them to learn about each other and 
pro ide upport to one another. 

Julie Blaser has been the Algebra I teacher at cotus for 27 years. he 
attended her fir t senior retreat thi year. 

Allison Starzec and Kendra Wiese go for a padd e boat nde d r ng the 

"This cla s i pecial to me becau e they have chosen to take me alon 
with them for very retreat since their freshmen year. It's been great to 

ee their growth in maturity and unity throu hout the year . As 
freshmen, they wer really cliquey, wherea this year everybody spent 
time together a a group," Blaser aid. 

lle senror reuea11s t J fa e each ar 



What was the most memorable part of the retreat? 

'The most 'Tlemorab e pa~ 
of the retreat was the BLOB 
because I was preny good 

at be ng heavy to fling 
people • 

Matt 
Strecker, 12 

race Abe won. bu; only 
because Emma gave up • 

"0 ously see ng Brock 
Kracmar gett ng cut d n 

from the h1gh ropes 
cha enge w never be 

forgotten'' 

•• en oyed when YmB 

n o r sma I groups and 
wro e etters to our fut e 

selves as semors. • 

Brandon Huynh 
t g r 

Matt Strecker Jacob 

•bottom row) Brock Kracman 
sm; t ur t1 1· w • 
Se." Natalie Brutty throug 
me· yhe 
BLOB. 

Father Capadano 
watche! •• Kelsey Faust 

;::;;::;:;;;;;::;;::;;::;;;;;;;w marshn w Ju r Jackson 

Carter Thorson v 
[ e Becki 

Zanardi sn or ner goofy SJ 

1umor retrea Jumor Mattie Johnson 
attempts to catch a rna~ er mou 
(bottom rnv. I~"" Kaitlin Enderlin and 
Macy Hamling d nng free 

Elliott Thomazin lotUSes wh le 



Herchenbach stand front of 
the Wash t " Mo me t before 

Rusher and Maddie Blaser 
1J1C1 re wuh theu Signs 

belore the March Scotus Chaplam 
F• Capada leads ella IS rough 

the stree o Wash ngt Julia 
Pichler Maddie Blaser 
soph Chloe Odbert 
fresh 

Herchenbach Caitlin Steiner. 
Olivaa Klug 

sop Kate Smith and 
umor Mattie Johnson ghtl .----_____ _ 

hold up sagns Detore tne March 
and spea out aga nst abortion. 

(ng tl Jun Abram Perault 
semor Caitlin Steiner 

Archbishop Lucas 
ro Kate Smith and 

Chloe Odbert Emily 
Stutzman and Mira Liebig and 

Kelli Williams all take 
pan on the March. 



peaking for what you believe in mean peaking for what i right. When someone trongly believe in 
omething, they fight for it and peak up for it. 

Th March for Life allows people from all aero the country to p ak out for what they believe in. This event 
took place in Washington, DC. This v nt i the fight to nd Ro v . Wade, which i th law that was pa ed on 
January 22nd of 1973, which allows abortions in the nited tates. 

"Lif is such a b autiful and preciou gift from od. If we don't defend it from conception to natural death, we 
are not good hri tian , " freshman Noah Korth aid. 

Thi year the school took one charter bu filled with 40 tudents and 10 chaperones all from the Columbu area. 
The pilgrimage began with a 22 hour bu ride to Washington on Tue day, january 16, and ended on unday the 21 t 

of january. 
Th day of the March was Friday, january 19th. cotu pilgrims started the March at the Washington Manum nt 

and marched to the upreme Court building. 
"I loved the March but also my feet hurt really badly, but it wa a acrifice I was willing to take," freshman 

Kamryn Chohon said. 
On their trip to Washington, tudent and chap rones had the chance to vi it famou museum and monument 

within the area. Many even rode the ubway for the fir t time. Along with fre hman Maddie Blaser, many agreed 
that the Holocaust was their most moving experience. 

"My favorite place that we vi ited wa the Holocau t Mu eum becau e it really put into per p cti e how bad the 
Holocaust really was for th Jews and other people who were killed, ' Blaser said. 

"Re pect for all life i important. ot only the unborn, but everyone who walks the earth. During and after the 
March, you notice the littl t thing in p ople and how beautiful those thing are about them even if it' omething 
a littl as omeone miling," senior Emily Carstens aid. 

11 r ne~ Lizzie 
Clarissa Kosch nde the subway w th 

Kim Pichler M le group poses m 
8, tl Nat onat ~nnne ot tile tmmaCtJiate 

Emily 
Stutzman Hannah Allen nd 
Mattie Johnson 
Maddie Neville oance at the u 

y 1 t before the March 

• 



tained gla s window candles, and pictures of saints decorate the school's chapel but there has never been 
anything to repre ent the chool' name ake, Blessed john Duns cotus. cotus Chaplain Father Capadano along 
with pre identjeff Ohnoutka had been searching for a relic of cotus the past couple years, but came across none. 
Father then decided to consult enior artist Emily Carstens. 

"Emily was the first student I considered asking because her portraits look a if they 
were photograph of people that had been run through a 'pencil' graphic processor. Her 
attention to detail is exactly what one needs when doing an icon," Capadano said. 

Car ten was willing to take up the challenge. 
"I wa a little hesitant at first and wa n't sure if I would be able to do it becau e it's 

omething different from what I'm used to, but Father bought a board, and I started on it 
that day," Carstens aid. 

The task was unlike any other as she pent numerous hours sketching, erasing, and 
drawing the icon from her own perspective. 

"The most difficult part of writing the icon was adapting a new technique and drawing 
it out. There aren t any icon of cotus, o his face came from a few pieces of art that I'd 
found a well as how I imagined it would look," Carstens aid. 

The illu tration depict Ble ed John Duns cotus holding a statue of the Ble sed Virgin 
Mary along with a croll that say 'potuit decluit ergo fecit', which translate to "he did it 

,..,......, __ ,.... becau e he could". 

Father Capadano concluded, "I hope the tudents see the icon of cotus and desire to 
........................ .....,;,o.........;,._;;..;.=..:~----..:~ know more about him and rely on his interce sion for their studies. He wa a brilliant man 

and a great tudent." 



at is one way 
you grow in your 
faith at school? 

'One way I grow 10 my lanll we at 
school IS by pray10g everyr:lay rn 

every classroom before class startS' 

Audrey 
Sprunk. 8 

'One y grow 10 my fa til at 
sdlooiiS rn ref1g1011 class by learrung 
about why we do th10gs the way we 

do t as Catholics.' 

Tyler 
Stuart, 8 

'One way I have grown n my fa til at 
school IS 10 re ·gran dass. We ha had 
many people come ta to us a t the 

pnesthood and rehgrous hfe. cit I 
houg twas rnterest ng.' 

McKenna 
Hoefer, 10 

(top far left) Rehg on te Kelly Koranda stands 
next to her drawrng of S Mmt • • Koranda 
marored rn An and SpaniSh as wt as rn Rei gran m 
college 
(mrddle far left) Erght Patrick Cieloha grves a 
srgn of peace to cia Trenton Cielocha at Mass. 

far left) Frl! Clarissa Kosch IUOIOIS 
Elliott Thomazin Abe Perault Isaac 
Ostdiek and spr rr Emily Carstens dress up as 

rAI' • f 
(left) Senror Maggie Feehan reallS a boo to St 
Bon nture fourth graders for Cat hOI c Schools Wee . A 
group of senrors read the r favorne chrldren's book to the 

Faith 



The cotu student had man opportunitie to try n w thing this ear, one of 
them bein a '"hole chool field trip to watch the solar eclip . n the morning of 

Augu t 21, 2017, th entir tudent bod and taff of cotu Central Catholic filled more 
than ju t a f '" bu e to travel to oncordia niv r it to ' atch a olar clip e. Thi whol -

hool field trip wa organiz d by ci nee t ach r Joan Lahm. h day wa filled with 
memorie with friend and the unforgettabl view of the total eclip e of th un ev n though 
it onl Ia ted for not even two minut . 

"I ga ped, lookin around at th darkn , and as I gaz d up at the moon covering the 
un, I teared up with how b autiful and amazing it wa ,"junior Tara Kamrath d cribed. 

n overwh lmin amount of tud nt aid the enjoyed the field trip to watch the eclip e 
and would like to go on another lik this. 

' I thought it wa a up r cool e p rience. I wa so excited when I found out the whole 
chool wa going," ophomore Jaycee Ternus aid. 

While many were quite excited to watch the proce of a olar clipse, others looked at it 
a another way to p nd orne qualit time with their clas mate and friend . 

enth grader Isaac Carstens aid, "It wa fun to han out with my friend and exciting 
to an eclip e forth fir t time." 

The la t olar eclip e took place in 1954 and will not happen again until 2024. 

Mrs. Salyard n 

Isaac McPhillips senors 
Grace Odbert Colson Kosch Maggie 

Feehan Mrs. Lahm wa1ch ihe 
ed pse Scotus was y sthools to 

o 10 Concord a 10 tn ed pse 

(nghtl J Abe Perault. 
Caitlin Steiner Emily 

Carstens Isaac Ostdiek, 
and a group ol w, 

Ho did you react 
when the solar 
eclipse reached 

totality? 

screamed.' 

Konner 
Kudron, 11 

'I was surpnsed because I 
d1dn't expect otto be as bnght 

as 11 was' 

Sarah 
Bichlmeier, 10 

"I was shoc d when 1 staned 
to get colder and dar er nght 

before the solar ed pse -eachetl 
totality' 

Hallie 
Parker, 11 



LE 

THSTEAM 
In eptember, Chuck Hagel poke to 

the cotus tudent about hi experiences 
a a previou . . enator and 
ecretary of D fen e. cotu Central 

atholic hosted a "Chuck Hagel Dinner" to 
help fund the up and comin TEAM lab. Thi 

will be put into place next year for student to use. 
Thi innovation will encourage tudent to further 

explor the idea of cience, Technology, 
Engineering, Art, and Mathematic . 

:nores Tyler Vaught 

'u S Katie Stachura rl NickT aylor 
y 

Engli h teacher Becki Zanardi pends a unit e\ery 
year with the ophomore talking about \\t orld \\-ar 
II and the Holo aust v-.hile reading the book Vight. 
The ophomore cia had the opportunity to li ten 

SOph Jaycee Ternus reaas a 
story w w unng 
t H ust 

oroore class end Mrs. 
Zanardi sm le for a p cture w1th a 

!SUM . 
to a Holocau t urvivor speak thi year to learn even 
more about World War II at an event that took place 
at the C Mu eum. Thi cia wa the fir t cia to 
ha\e the opportunity to take thi · trip. 



Art i a common method of elf-expre ion and a well-known language among enthusiast of various 
form of art. omeone who under tand thi i new art teacher Clyde Ericson. 

"I ha e been drawing a long as I can r member. I initially enjoyed b ing able to imagine omething and 
omehow making m imagination more r al by putting it on paper,' Ericson aid. 

Ericson aid that a a child, h would a k for paper and a p neil rather than playing with tractor . n 
medium he enjo working with is culpture a he aid it is challenging, et rewarding. 

"To me art ha been a wa of cr ating an e peri nc through art making and r calling experiences or 
ob er ation through the art I create. I enjoy the proce of committing to something and not knowing exactly 
how it will turn out, knowing that ther ar multiple olution to the problem I di cover," Ericson aid. 

om of the curriculum taught in the art clas e offered included artmaking, art hi tory, and art 
appreciation, which e po e student to p cific medium , techniques, and concept . The students ended the 
quart r with a project ba d on their choice. Thi allowed them to u different m diums that they wanted to 
u e. 

Ericson aid, 'Art ha multiple function uch a reaching for a high tandard of beauty or prompting a 
di cu ion about omething that would otherwi ego unappreciated." 



at elective 
id you take 

this year and 
why? 

ch d deve opmem so could take care 
of the fa bab es. • 

Kaitlyn 
Enderlin, 12 

n's a Mr Brockhaus class, and 1l's 
1un •o I sten to h1m talk about 

random stuff ' 

Caleb 
Kosch, 11 

Electives are the optional classes at cotus that are offered 
by many teacher . Mrs. Johnson offers cla es that equip 
tudents with useful skill in electives uch as Textiles & 

Clothing, Child Development, and Culinary Arts. With 
Mr. Brockhaus, students are able to take cla es uch as 

treet La\\, P ychology, and ociology. In these clas e 
and many more, student can grow in specific areas of 
knowledge or take them ju t for fun. 

loran 

u Bryan Uttlefield w 1s on 

orr. Molly 
Carstens v.11rks c a 
S Sevent~ graaer Isaac 

11 f re 
son a 



lnghtl Etghth grad Abee Hutchinson Avery 
Diennan and Garrett Oakley perle 

rnent dunng ence class. Jumor 
Eduardo Torres uses peanut butt 1m 

b dur ng hiS Cherrustry class Jumor Hallie Parker 
tes d observat ens on her w 

per'orrns a lab n ChemiStry 
) Jumors Nathan Schumacher and Emily 

Stutzman on their lab tn e r ChemiStry dass. 
Carson Hottovy exam nes the red car dur ng 

nt tn hiS Ph 

(above) Sophomore Kate Smith takes down hl!l bunerf 
eher read ng J> N 1 t" E sh class. Eaclt 

students butter'ly ..,as then burned 
!Mf 'I"' rt tEngiSht 

y Lgh g 
MaKenna Svehla do a saence pro t 

Sc J a lenovo. So 
Adame-Hemandez uses a Lenovo tn t 

to Skype hl!l Engl reaos ner 1:01: 

t) Seventh r "' Hailey Steffensmeier reads a 
noveltntheMe ~a 81 TR tnr v t 

d by Cathy Podliska "' Grant 
Shanle Drew Zaruba Blaney Dreifurst y 

game n Ar cry aass. Sev; Libbie 
Brezenski reads a book n Engf sh dass. 



What are some of the benefits of having technolgoy at Scotus? 

'lthmk the dass use 
technology the mostts Mrs 
Rusher s dass because we 

work on computers 1or 
every1h1ng. hi<.e wnung ar1cle 

'I thmk the lenovos help us 
to do more act vmes 1n dass 

and help us to te our 
papers faster m Enghsh 

class • 

'We are able to get onhne 
and do wu and oo up 

events m the world "' y are 
a real resource that a ows us 

to connect to the outs de 

"Some of the benefits oft e 
lenovos IS that cen 
access PoweJSchool on 

them• 
outlmes. des1gn ng layouts. r " :"' ~e a-r·"'~ 

and w get to ta e pictures. • 

Flora 
He, 12 

Jaden 
Hollmann, 11 

At cotu , all of the tudent have ea y 
acces to technology ranging from th ir c 11 

phone to the computer in the Media Center. 
During la t chool year, cot us add d 280 Lenovos, 
imilar to a laptop, to many cla room o tudent 

could use technology without going to the computer 
lab. tudent have noticed orne benefits emerge from 
these laptops. 

"I like the Lenovos becau ewe do not hav to wait 
for computer in the Media Center to be free, 'junior 
Abigail Stuart aid. 

Anoth r advantag that tudent appr ciat is 
having the opportunity to u e computers in their 
cla es. 

wo~d· 

Abaigeal 
Aydt, 9 

Tyler 
Stuart, 8 

"I think the Lenovo have definitely made cla more 
effici nt and productive, which ave a lot of tim , and w 
could actually put ourselves to work," enior Flora He aid. 

The student are not the only people to recognize the 
advantages of the Lenovo at cotus, but the taff al o 
appreciate the laptop . 

'They may not be the top of the line, but they are a great 
asset," Engli h teacher Helen Schumacher aid. 

Schumacher use the Lenovos in her clas room for 
quizzes, re earch, paper writing, project , and grading, ju t 
as many other teacher use them for. Many teacher , 
including teachers who teach cience, hi tory, and En li h 
cla e , have carts of Lenovos a well. 

11ar t) S. v 

order tow 
class. l'le Lenovos Ita seen a b1g 
::1provemem from last year 

,, 
Gabbi Young ar Alex 



Being at cotus Central Catholic means being involved in many different activities. tudents take 
part in fine arts club , or other activities. This makes everyone busy. 

Many tudent go between ba ketball and then straight to musical, while someone else might be in 
speech and also the president of FBLA. orne even do NHS, a sport and may be involved in some 
other type of activity right after practices. Even dances keep everyone busy, especially when they are 
right after winter break. 

Through all of this busyness, it al o creates great opportunities. Juggling between academics, sports, 
dance , and other activities teache hard-work and dedication. It gives students the opportunity to 
learn how to handle many activitie in a tre sful ituation. Activities help to explore different careers 
and talent . 

De pite the tre of being busy, everything fall into place. At cotus there are different pieces of 
everyone in all the part of the school, from the mu ical, to the dances, to NH , and to sports. 
Everyone' pieces fit together with other which then creates cotu Central Catholic. 





Over the ear , pon or of organizations 
and port come and o. Thi i not tru for at 

least three major organizations at cotu . tudent 
Council advisor Joan Lahm, ha been heading the 
organization for the last 14 years. National Honor 

ociety ad i or, Jane Du el-Mi feldt, ha been in charge 
for the pa t 20 ear . FBLA ad i or, Patti alyard, ha 
1 ad her or anization for the Ion e t of th three for a 
total of 23 year . 

From event like Mr. hamrock, to o have 
ovember, to the Dodgeball Tournament, the student 

council ha come up with many new way to raise 
money for other organization in the community. 

"I do believe that we do more ervice project than 
we' e done in the pa t. We are more co nitive of h lping 
other in the community a well as our own tudent 
bod , " Lahm said. 

Like Lahm, alyard ha gotten cotus FBLA more 

SIUdent Counet 
advosnr Joan l.ahm 

I ar nghU 
chaperones the 

Clyde Ericson and 
Zach McPhillips 

in olv d with community ervic and school projects. 
To name a few, FBLA put on multiple food drives, 
holds decorating contests, and runs the football 
conce ion tand . With that many activitie going on 
throu hout the year , there were always jobs to be 
done. 

"When I fir t tarted, I didn't know what was going 
on. ow it' a little a ier to just let go and let the 
tudent do it," alyard said. 

Each member get points ba ed on the number of 
event they help with or attend. At the end of the year, 
member are then awarded for their hard work by 
ettin th chance to attend the state leader hip 

conference if th have enough point . 
Du el - Mi feldt ha p nt th la t 20 year at cotu 

working with other tudent leader . he enjoys helping 
student to find out how they can become better 
leaders a well as helpin them see how they already 
lead, e en when the don't acknowledge their abilitie 
them elve . 

"A a memb r of H om time people don't 
think of th m elve a leader , and they are. ometime 
I can see it, but they might not even think about the 
fact that they are leading there," Du el- Misfeldt said. 

Each of the e advisor have made their 
organizations thrive, and they will continue to do o 
until the find th ri ht time to end their journey at 

cotu . 



nted to learn about 
busmess leadersh p • 

u a member of this 

'I was able to '11eet 
th quahf cat1ons and 

1ts uue an 
orgamzat on that 

makes ad ffemca • 

'I am a member of 
FBLA because we do a 

lot of co mu tv 
PIOietiS ere we get 
tc '1e p others. and I 
love help ng o ersl' 

ordo;: • 

Emily 
Ferguson, 9 

w y 

1r Tyler Wurtz Mira Liebig ra e the yards ol elderly panstuoners at 
BLA Pake and Run' event 

Eric Mustard m hiS surround before gett no ready to throw 

ISOfed by stud 
e Jayden Heng '"~ IU"'~" Kendra Korger and logan Bennett 
r H w t [) 

Jacob Morse Trevor Kaslon Carson Hottovy logan Mueller 
Matt Strecker w ll •hmr 

ed 

I n r logan Johnson paruapateS In the b by 
Brock Kracman and JUmors Maddie Sueper and 

Rylie Olson r 11e camera dunng the r v at 
d 

11:> neta aD ood dnve m the Do Act tv Center on February 
27th The blood dnve succassfu donated a total of 111 umts to 
the Amencan Red Cross. These donations came from Scotus 
su.dents and facu ty as I as the lam members and fnends. 



p erl ng learn 
pose wlthlhe r 

ophres el • e stare 
powerlrftrng 

corr.pe uon rn 
Beemce. l'le boys 

and g rls ba placed 
rd. end lhe learn 
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What has been your favorite part about HOSA? 

'My favonte th ng about 
~OSA IS the opponun ty to 'My favonte pan about 

exp ore the med1cal lie d HOSA was anend ng the 

and retteve flrst-jlerson HOSA conventl"" n Omaha 

exposure to d f erent and see ng the d ferent 

pract ces. It helps to loo at pos t1ons m the med1cal 

potent al career dec1S1ons f1eld.' 

so close ' 

Drew Emily 
VunCannon, 10 Stutzman, 11 

Two activitie that have thrived in popularity at 
cotus are Health Occupations tudents of America 

(HO A) and powerlifting, a form of competitive lifting. 
Both groups believe that with more people comes a 
po itive outcome. 

Junior Emma Brandt is in her first year as a 
powerlifter. he think the number of people positively 
increase the atmosphere in the weight room. 

'The more people involved, the louder it is. I love 
when there are a ton of people because everyone is 
yelling and encouraging each other," Brandt said. 

Despite the large number of people out for 
powerlifting, freshman Madison Wittwer said the 
coaches still make an impact on her time in the weight 
room. 

"The coaches are the most helpful part of 
powerlifting, and they really do care about how we do 
at meet and individually in the weight room," Wittwer 
said. 

HO A, an organization that gives tudents the 
opportunity to explore the health field has increa ed in 

f en oyed mak1ng treats as 'Defin ely VISI 1ng e 
we I as ea ng the treats at osp tals m Oma a or just 

the ba sa e. It also e peop e m our group And 
he ped ra e money for a of course a ng M ra be our 

great cause.' PreSiden ' 

Dalton Kendra 
Borchers, 10 Korger, 11 

numbers over the years. cience teacher Joan Lahm is in 
charge of HO A. 

"We had 12 members the first year and then 15 the 
second year. This year we had 33 members. We were able 
to go to two hospitals in Omaha, so we were able to have 
more student involved in health experience by going to 
different workshops. This give them the idea if the 
health field is right for them,' Lahm said. 

Junior and president Mira Liebig has been involved 
in HO A for two years. he joined becau e it help her 
find her career path in the medical field. 

' HO A is a great program to get involved in the 
medical field. This program opens you up to new jobs 
and careers. It also helps us to work a a group," Liebig 
said. 

As president, Liebig helped coordinate fundrai ers 
and trips to LC. 

"I cho e to be involved in HO A o I could become 
do er to finding my career path and help other find 
their wa ,"Liebig concluded. 

(far left! S Kayla Hall uses a 
resp rat .1 tn ng v. e 
sophorr. Liza Zaruba learns 
about tt e m t d '" the 
ambulance The HOSA group went to 
CHI Health to learn about the 
d ff nont mP ral f1e ds. 

PE. d Hea teacher 
Janet Tooley •long w th semors 
Marika Spencer and Trevor 
Kaslon r treats at the ba e 

t fl~ put on =nhe 
:sammy Superhero's Foundat o The 
foundat1on he ps bu d ch ldhood 



o i t a it i a contributor to th 1 ading 
cau e of d ath amon teenager . Th n Act team thi ear brought li ht to the 

ubject in their production of 'FREAK' b Angela Hill. In thi play, Monique, played 
b enior Alaina Wallick, i gre ted b veral characters who are considered 'freaks' 
and have ent th m lve to the 'freak how' by killing th m el e . 

"I liked it. It help d rai e awarene of ui id and hm word affect other ," nior 
J enna Salerno aid. 

The team p nt ountl hour impro ing th ir chara ter and th play it 
practice and effort. 

"We ju t kept etting better a a whol . Mrs. Schumacher would mak change , and 
we would complain, but then we would roll with them and e ery change made the whole 
hm a lot better," enior Jadyn Larsen aid. 

The team grew clo er through practice and p rformances and had fun while doing 
' M main goal " as for m team to fe llik a famil . I want them to b li v in thi 

production and n mor important! , in th m 1 " nior Kaylie Rocha aid. 
The t am took home th ery fir t ne Act plaqu aft r taking econd in the di trict 

competition that took place at Central ommunit oll e. The team al o placed third 
at the conference tournament a few week before di trict . 

"Before di tricts, we were extremely nervous. A lot of hardwork, weat, and tears 
" ere put in thi ea on," enior Natalie Brutty aid. 

nom) Jumor Maddie Sueper 

'"' 
Noah Korth Simon 

Pichler Ben Merrill 
f :.emor Jared 

Gaspers plays :s cnaracter of Benny !he 
Ba y Freshma Mckenna 

Mausbach acts as Hope 



What character 
did you play in 

the One Act this 
year? 

world because she d1d not thm 
she preuy enough so she 

dhet noff' 

Caitlin 
teincr, 12 

!rea and 'llakes sure 
evervr ~ I 1e 0 

Brandon 
Huynh, 12 

'lw whoeplayl 
expla n how lonely I feel I got 

no auenflon and no one wanted 
to ta to 'lle I acted crazy to 

get people to nottce me.' 

Mattie 
Johnson, 11 

" was fauna: a tw n w~o was 
super dose to her stster Flora 
We longed for peop e to see u"S 

as tnd dua s. but Stnce ~o 
one d d. we drove mto a lake 

together • 

Clarissa 
Kosch, 9 

(top) semor Caitlin Steiner greets M que 
Semot Josh Hergott Jtes hJS chara et 
to the p ay c entrance 
(m dd I Brandon Huynh a 
Ala ina Walltck • a !lllx that screams 
thtought; ty 
(bonoml ' Alaina Wallick 
play Wlth Mattie 
Johnson plays the rc 

yarn English te 
tty wnga 

Helen 
Schumacher W< trod ce 

r 1y Schumacher d rected One Ac 
Clarissa Kosch and sen or 

Janna Salerno play h pp e tw ns. Jun 1 

Isaac McPhillips asks f he IS scery 

Alaina Wallick 
Josh Hergott 
t "IlL 

Natalie Brutty JredtCIS 
Brandon 



In pa t ear , cotu ha dominated di trict mock trial. Thi year, the cotu eniors had 
the opportunit of making it even further. After hours of hard work and practice, they oon 

found themselve in the state final at the end of the season, making cotus history by taking 
econd place. 

'Mock trial wa uch a great experience. It ha taught me o much. I wouldn't trade the 
memories for anything " senior Natalie Brutty said. 

There are different parts that take place in a mock trial competition. orne of the e 
role include attorne s and witne se . 

"We would have practices every unday. Each witness worked with his/ her 
attorney to develop que tions the attorne would a k then the witne s would 
have to remember the answers to the que tions," fre hman Cassie Kouma 
aid. 

Mock trial give tudent an opportunity to get an authentic look at 
ca e and each part that takes place in a trial and possibly even spark 
interest in a career being a lawyer or an attorney. 

"The thing that I like most about being an attorney is cross 
examination. Watching witne es squirm because they have to 
answer a que tion that they don't want to answer is o fun,' 
junior Elliott Thomazin aid. 

One thing is for ure, through all of the time and effort 
put in by each of the mock trial teams, many agreed 
that it had created close friendship and a team bond 
throughout their experiences. 

"I love that mock trial gave me a chance to 
begin pursuing my dream while forming orne 
of the best friend hips in the proces " 
enior Faith Przyrnus said. 

Semor Janna Salerno g ves the open ng suneme t for a compe ''on. 
2 Sophom re Liza Zaruba plays her pan as a Witness m the case. 
3 Jumor Hallie Parlier " rs quest ons as a wrtness. 

4 Sen 01 Trey Dallman acts as a w mess dunng the case. 
5. The lr er r~ a •am poses for a photo alter e1r f1rst 
ever corr • on ana " • ~ e .anus sophomores. 
6 Sopho • Chloe Ddbert cross e•ammes the other 
teams w 
7 Jumo Elliott Thomazin ?areS to spea as an 
anomey r the ca•e 
8. Jun or Drew Zaruba IS cross exam ned by 

oppos: 'leY 
9. Jun or Emma Brandt IS mterrogated at 
a compe n 

10. The Scotus se or mock tr al 
team ge:s"' •thor t~ rliSCIJss 

dunng at 
11 Sop ( ore Brea 
Lusek g .s ready to 
g tl1edosng 
statement f01 e 



Emily Carstens 
tlor 

or Ala ina Wallick and 1un or Isaac 
Ostdiak play Vtolet and Klaus 1n the OlD 

Brandon Huynh p ays Sunny m the 010 
Jun or Hannah Allan gtVeS an mformawe speech 
bread 

6. Jun or Isaac McPhillips performs 1n the OlD as 
yS 

tWi II r Ext !neous spea ng. 
Ban Juarez v a persuaSJve speech about success 

lauren Ostdiak cas founh at the state tournament 
e Dabahni Adame perfonms her poeuy 

Early aturday mornings during the 
winter are met with nothing but love from 

peech team members. From late night 
practice revising and memorizing peeches to 

remaking visual aids for the third time during the 
season, there's no doubt about it: speech team is 

quite unique to other extra curricular acti ities. 
"When I was a 7th grader, I went to watch my brother 

compete with his OlD, and ever ince then, I wanted to do 
that," junior Isaac Ostdiek aid. 

Students join speech team for a myriad of reasons, but mo t 
decide to so they are able to work on the nece ary and lifelong 

skill of public speaking. 
"I joined speech to help conquer my fear of speaking in public. I al o 

enjoy eeing everybody' peeche ," ophomore Katie Stachura aid. 
While the past season had many returning members, there were also a 

few new faces to the team who were ready to try out something new. 
"I had always wanted to do speech, but dance always got in the way. I just 

decided to go for it my la t year," enior Jenna Salerno aid. 
Many peech team member broke at lea t once throu hout the ea on, sending 

them to final to place in the top 6 at the meet after placing well in their preliminary 
rounds. 
"My favorite meet of the year was state because I loved competing again t uch great 

speaker , and I wa super happy with there ults," sophomore Lauren Ostdiek said. 
0 tdiek placed 4th at the tate competition in Kearney with an entertainment peech about 

decision making. Other tate competitors included enior Logan Zanardi and Alaina Wallick in 
duet, junior Hannah Allen in Informative, and the Oral Interpretation of Drama which con i ted of 

eniors Logan Zanardi, Alaina Wallick, Brandon Huynh, and juniors Isaac Ostdiek and Isaac 
McPhillips. 

at is your 
favorite 
memory 
from this 

and get a ong I. • 

My favor te memory was 
com pet ng at d str CIS 

because that's en a 
of our hard w pa d of 

en we qua I ed for 
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'Agrlwasg• ngher 
speech and her eel flew 
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the ,udge • 

season? Jenna 
Salerno, 12 

Logan 
Zanardi, 12 



Brandon Huynh nee to a song dunng 
the mus McPhillips v. v. 'Y j tcler Curus Jackson 
(above nal un 01 Maddie Sueper 1\'TlO dY a~ead r 

~ n Cart r da ·1 da w hm·n Janae 
Rusher ornore Liza Zaruba ore Lauren Ostdiek r. 

Maddie Blaser I hrl Manie Johnson Matthew Strecker 
ta • ' Johnson y .J 11 M· 1 

or v. Strecker IY• M· f r nght) J~: 
McPhillips s Brandon Huynh n r Isaac Ostdiek and 'reshl Noah 

Korth t ns from the qa I ce I 



What is the u had in the musical? 

'At the Sunday show,ng.l 'Ms Salyard told us we 
wou d have a guest as the 

'I cannot th nk of lUst one fun 
me ory AI of ou· pracnces 
were a blast Occas1ona v. 

they got to be a b t grue ng. 

ran stag 'or the ilna 
bow bawl ng, and Madd e 

Blaser tned to comfort me I 
pope and I sa1d 

1mmed1ately, Mr Salyard 
for sure She to d me that 
woud be r d cu ous I new 

Be ng the savage tn t e 
mus ca was stnnuch fun • 

looked out and saw my 
mother and grandmother 

0 try1ng' I was nght' 

but t was so much fu 
laugh ng wtth the cast and 

aew dunng rehearsa • 

Caitlin Matthew 
Strecker, 12 

Patrick 
Herchenbach, 11 

With the lights, co tumes, make up, and mu ic, the memb r and cast of thi 
year' musical were prepared to make yet another memorable and unforgettable 

performance presenting Sister Act. Junior Maddie Sueper portrayed Deloris Van 
Cartier and junior Mattie Johnson played the role of Mother uperior. 

' utside of chool practice, it was hard to try to learn all of our ong and line 
b cau I had o many of them," Sueper aid. "I u ed my voice memo app a lot on m 
phon . I'd record my elf peaking and try to fill in the blank a I went. This helped a 
lot." 

Another prominent cast member in the mu ical was enior Caitlin Steiner, who 
played i ter Mary Robert. teiner has been involved in the mu ical for everal year . 

"I hav been participating in musical ince I wa si year old. Th rei no wa I 
wa going to mi th mu ical m enior year,' Steiner aid. 

A the performance date came clo er, the ca t members tarted to increase their 
practice time. enior Matthew Strecker wa recruited to play the part of Mon ignor 
O'Hara and attended rehear al after basketball practice. 

"I started coming to practice with about three weeks left to rehear e, and I had to 
cram my line and movement a fast a po ible," Strecker aid. 

The co-director Laura Salyard and Helen Schumacher decided to do ister Act 
because of the large number of actre se who went out. There were nineteen nun and 
seven male role . Together, there were thirt -two people who made up theca t and 
crew. 

' M favorite part of being in the mu ical i getting to meet a bunch of new people. 
Th mu ical ca t i truly a family who help lift each oth r up and i ncouragin each 
oth r throughout th ntir ea on," Sueper aid. 

It n hi Soohomore Lauren Ostdiek w 'r.1yPd 

M y rus. rap 
Caitlin Steiner and sopnomo Jayden Heng 

HI y perform a seen II Steiner 
n ~y•n me part of Stster Mary Rooe1 Heng 

y1 d S1ster Mary Patnc (far e • Maddie 
Sueper smgs a solo on stage (m1ddle) Jumor Maddie 
Sueper 1 1n" ~or Mattie Johnson d nng a 

Patrick 
Herchenbach ~ " ms a 

Herchenbach played the 
[ t r 





at was 
f ur favorite 

part in the 
play? 

My opemng scene m the 
beg nn ng of the play I rea ly 

get to rna e the eud ence get a 
taste of what they're about to 

get themselves tnto ' 

Brandon 
Huynh, 12 

erasmg Brandon. I thought I! 
was so bad. that1t became 

funny • 

Natalie 
Brutty, 12 

Lizzie 
Parker, 9 

Cassie 
Kouma,9 

Every year cotus Central Catholic puts on a pring play that is student 
directed. This year the play was about an insecure artist trying to find his way in the 

comic book world, Comic Book Artist. One of the three tudent directors was enior Emily 
Carstens. 

"I enjoyed directing because we had a super awesome ca t to work with thi year. They 
were a lot of fun and would show up to practice ready to work and put the show together," 
Carstens aid. 

This year there were a few students who stepped on stage for their first time. Even 
though they are involved in other activities, they decided to try something new. One of 
tho e student was junior Elliott Thomazin who played the role of Triple Time. 

"It was a blast! I highly recommend everyone in cotus to be a part of some sort of 
theater production. I learned a lot about myself and theater in general," Thomazin said. 

Another student who was in the play for the first time wa junior Patrick 
Herchenbach. He played the role of Mr. W onderman. 

"[ ince it is student directed] it gets confusing/frustrating when there are three 
directors, and they do not always agree, ' Herchenbach aid. 

enior Trey Dallman went out for spring play for the fir t time and earned a leading 
role. 

"I absolutely loved every second of it. It is definitely one of the best experiences I've 
ever had, and I wish I would have gone out for it year ago " Dallman aid. 

The spring play wa pre ented to the three elementary schools in Memorial Hall. The 
following unday it wa presented again to the community. 

• Maddie Blaser mes to hug fUOior 
Patrick Herchenbach, but • use s 

1aract n 11 I Br" w 1y 
F••sh"'•" Noah Korth ,J Josh Styskal IY m nons 

"" o· Elliott Thomazin ana >< Josh Hergott " 
O> r w~ .ader Th • was Thomazin's " 1 y • 
the spnng play 
(bonom eltl Semor Alaina Wallick pract1ces her I nes 

"' 19 tl prac t. 11 • !I e performance. 

" o or Patrick 
Herchenbach excnad 
about ge ng the pens 
he ~as wanted 
throughout the play. 



urn rous concert , national anthems, and competitions, make for a year full of preparation and 
improvement for the hamrock inger . 

"When I fir t joined hamrock ing r , I sang quiet r than oth r . ow you can actuall hear the differ nt 
tone that I ing," enior tenor Bryan Littlefield aid. 

A few of the member of hamrock ingers got the privilege of inging olos throughout the year, and they 
recei ed outstanding core at district . 

(above) MUSic d rettor Laura Salyard wt comes the aud1ence to the 
Omstmas voca concert w· M· 'Y• rd's th rd year at Scotus. 

"I got a one on my olo for the fir t time, so I was v ry happy with it," eni 
alto/ tenor Jenna Salerno aid. 

The ingers welcomed many new fre hmen to the group. At fir t thi wa a 

challenge, but th y found a way to work all their inging together. 
"The mo t chall nging part wa that it was our final year to continue to 

make hamrock inger into the amazing program it is. It wa also hard 
b cau e we had o many new peopl this year that we had to take a coupl 
tep back for the fre hmen. It wa difficult, but th y got it figured out," enio 

ba Brock Kracman aid. 

The team competed well at district . They received a superior rating which 
i the highest ranking a team could have received. 

"Di tricts wa amazing thi year. We all performed v ry well, and I wa 
happy with the re ults. I am very proud of all of u for how well w did at 
di tricts "junior ba s Patrick Herchenbach said. 

Becoming do e to a group and being able to work out all the challeng 
together makes aying oodbye rath r difficult. 

' I will mi s th family atmo pher of the class. The altos got yelled at for 
talking more than we actually ang. I'll miss talking to them everyday," enior 

alto Caitlin Steiner said. 



What was your favorite song you sang this year? 

'My favonte song 'My favonte song we 'My favome song was 

was 'Carol of the sang was 'Ave Mana 'My favonte song Jenny' because 11 was 

Bells' because when because 11 had a lot was 'Jenny' acape a. wh cl: made 11 

we sang 11m the of parts and sounded because tIS sound cooler. and 11 was 

hospital elevator 11 so beautiful. We even acape a. and 1ts cha eng ng because 11 was 

was so awesome • made Ms. Salyard harmon es are more ev1dent If someone 
::ryl' amaz1ng • sang wrong • 
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Katie 
tachura, 10 

dose everyone rs ' 

Abigail 
Stuart, 11 

Band is a different kind of elective as it requires a different kind of commitment. 
ot only is it a clas , but the band is con tantly working on new music for concert , district 

music conte t, while al o making sure they alway have pep band ongs r ady to ch r on their 
chool' sports teams. 

"My favorite concerti the dinner concert; I love dre sing up in co tumes for it, and the 
mu ic i alway uper fun," fre hman Emily Ferguson said. 

This extracurricular typically tarts in fifth grade when enior high band director Kristen 
Cox helps them pick a certain instrument to learn how to play. 

"I joined band because I have an extreme intere tin reading and playing mu ic," junior 
Caden Pelan aid. 

While there are different reasons that band sparks a tudent's interest, many had older 
ibling that had joined and decided they want d to try it out too. 

"All of my siblings had done it, and I thought it wa really cool how they were able to play an 
instrument," freshman Lizzie Parker said. 

From the queaking of reed in truments to saliva filled trombone lide , the band kid are 
alway ready for another day of band as no day i ever the same. 

"My favorite band memory of the year is when all of the saxophones, flute , and clarinets sat 
in the back row while Mrs. Cox helped the trombone with their mu ic. All of a sudden, we 
tart d to pretend that our in truments were iolins and ukulele . W al o played them up ide 

down. It's a whole new world in the band room," junior Tara Kamrath said. 
ii"'P!l~~~:i'T.'iiif!'D! 

JS Dar: t-on w ' " < •mrnoon Elliott Thomazin 
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From half time how to parad , th flag 
team i alwa on the mo e. The practice 

\ eek aft r we k to bring new dane and 
routine to p rform for th cotu communit 
The how th ir citement energy, and chool 
pride to the audience with each performance 
the pre ent. 

11
The flag t am add nt rtainm nt during 

half time at ba k tball and football. Durin the 
pep rail , the fla team get the whole chool 
cheerin and on their feet, 11 ophomore 
Makenzie Enderlin aid. 

Mo t mornin the team can be found 
practicing in Memorial Hall to get their routine 
perfected before the ne t arne or pep rail . 
With o little tim betwe n each e ent and the 
need for new entertainment, the group prepare 
each dance in le than a month1s time. 

11
What a lot of people don't realize i that" e 

pull routine to ether in t\ o to thre week . At 
dance tudio we pend an entire year practicing 
an hour a week on just one dance, 11 enior 
Caitlin Steiner aid. 

With each girl 1 dedication to the group 
come a drive to perform to the best of their 
ability. For orne it' the thrill of the 
performance, and for other it's the feeling of 
acceptance in th group. 

11
Many tudent enjo ports like olleyball, 

basketball, or football. However, for orne 
p ople, dance i their sport. The flag team 
allow people intere ted in dancing [a way] to 
participate in a chool acti ity, 11 fre hman 
Cassie Kouma aid. 

tea r 1 e dUOf11l 
"y egame 

(f11lhl) S Emily Carstens kes her 
start era 
before her performa ce ne 
(middle) Sophomore Molly Carstens 

ves dur ng Introduct eld 
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If 1r Hannah Allen and 
lresl Cassie Kouma dance to the 

ha me performance 



at is your 
f :vorite memory 
or routine from 

this year? 

e" I v.as practrCJng n the dark 
and gave 'flyse I a blac eye I dropped 
the flag on my face. and rt rea ly hurt • 

Anna 
Ehlers, 9 

'Our Ouee:! routme because the 
semors choraographed 11 ' 

Molly 
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'Our spnng pep ral y dance because I 
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dance • 
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Wittwer, 9 

Hannah 
Allen, 11 
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10phorr. 
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The week of homecoming began with costumes 
and school spirit centered on the theme of "All 

Around the World." All different cultures were shown 
through the clas decorations of their hallways. The 
week was then followed by the Friday night football 
game against David City Aquinas. The Shamrocks 
fought for the win, yet didn't come out on top. 
Meanwhile, the flag corps and the cheer squad 
performed their homecoming dances during half time. 

"Performing our homecoming dance was fun 
becau e we have been practicing the routine since 
summer," sophomore Molly Carstens said. 

After the football game, all twelve of the 
homecoming candidates were announced and called 
onto the field. enior Faith Przymus and Nathan 
Donoghue were crowned the king and queen of the 
2017 Homecoming Coronation. 

The dance was on the following night after the 
coronation, finishing off the week of activities. 

"My favorite part about homecoming was how 

much enthusiasm every student and teacher brought to 
the dance. It was a very energetic and fun-filled night; it 
was the best dance I have ever been to at cotus," 
Przymus said. 

The student council, who is in charge of the 
homecoming dance, voted to have the dance on Saturday 
for the third year in a row. 

"The most memorable part of the dance was when 
Tommy danced in the center of the circle," sophomore 
MaKenzie Enderlin said. 

After the uccess of last year's homecoming dance the 
D J was asked back for a second homecoming dance. 

"I really enjoyed the dance. I thought it was very fun 
and the music was good. I liked the DJ, and I thought 
everyone was having a great time," junior Mattie Johnson 
said. "I loved the Spanish music that played; we need to 
keep the Spanish jams rolling." 

The dance ended at eleven at night, yet for many 
classes the party didn't stop there. Many classes had a 
breakfast to finish up the night. 

What was your first/ last homecoming like? 
Si rs Nathan Donoghue Faith Przymus 
Chase Andresen Elley Beaver Brandon 
Huynh Natalie Brutty Colson Kosch 
Grace Ddbert Nathan Donoghue Tessa 
Bridger Trevor Kaslon Faith Przymus 
Jake Novicki ai ,d Jenna Salerno wrr 11: 
.ar d1dates fm tl I '"li iQ corr iat after 
the football game Fnday n ght. 

''My last homecommg was 
a blast everyone danced 

the mght away and 
pamc1pated.' 

Kendra 
Wiese, 12 

'My first homecommg was 
super fun and very 

memorable. I got to dance 
With a lot of people wh1ch I 

1 edllt was also fun to lUSt be 
around so many people 

dancmg and havmg fun. My 
favonte pan was everyone 

•g a big wde' 

Olivia 
Klug,9 

'My last homecoming was 
amazmg. a day to be 

remembered forever. My 
favonte pan was dancmg 

w1th everyone.• 



1r Emily Carstens and JUO ors 
Isaac Ostdiek Nathan Schumacher, and 
Caleb Kosch nn her lunqs to 

lnght) Fr1 Clarissa Kosch Kenna 
Mausbach, Camille Pelan 

oemooay 
lfar ng t) :sen or Jenna Salerno s1ngs and 

dam:es nth liJI CIOWd Of 

students. 

What was it like preparing for the dance right after break? 

'I completely forgot 
'It was rough because 'Well. • d1dni get my 'I ~eeded a little more 

about n unt I my 
I couldn't as dress unullour days heads up m advance. 

friends astea me at 
someone • before the dance.' but. avera l, n ended up 

tmelwasgong' 
alnght.' 

Kamryn Max Lizzie Camille Chohon, 9 Middendorf, 10 Parker, 9 Pelan, 9 



Logan Mueller 
Alaina Wallick 

Trey Dallman 
Maggie Feehan 

I. 
Matthew Bichlmeier 

Shania Borchers 

Right after Chri tma break, th tudent body wa welcomed back b 
Winter Formal, which wa only one day after tudents were back from 
break. ince Winter Formal wa o soon, many students were ru hed 
and tres ed about th dance. 

"[Preparing right after break] wa kind of stre ful because I got my 
dre the week before," fre hman J anae Rusher aid. 

Even though the dance cam up o quickl , it did not top the 
student from coming and enjoying the dance with their friend . 

Many who attended the dance enjoyed seeing the wild and crazy 
ide of their friend . The al o lo ed dancin and havin a good time. 

"I liked all of the ocializing and dancing with my friend becau e it' 
a fun way to see the energetic ide of people, 'junior Caden Pelan aid. 

ther tudent appreciated li t nin to th ir favorite on and bein 
able to sing at the top of their lung without being made fun of. 

"[My favorite ong was] 'Party in the U A' becau e I was the chick 
that wa rockin kick ,"junior Julia Pichler aid. 

For many of the tudents thi wa their la t dance, and they wanted 
to enjoy the mo t of it. One of th major events of Winter Formal is the 
crowning of the kin and queen. The winner w re eniors Matthew 
Bichlmeier and Alaina Wallick. 

"Winning Winter Formal queen wa definitely my favorite part of the 
dance. othing could have prepar d me for that, and it just felt 
amazing!" Wallick aid. 

Brock Kracman 
Kelli Williams 



Torres nee w' ont 

Debani Adam&-Hernandez 
Blake Sucha shol\~ ofl hiS d ~ 

!he ocr Jumor Hannah Allen celebrates 
the Taylor Swift song p aytng with a her 

nght) J Cameron Johnston Zack 
Beiermann Emily Stutzman 

to me cru n or Emily 
Carstens dances her date )Un or Caleb 

Kosch to a pa song. Sen or Nathan 
Donoghue s ngs 'Soul)a Boy on !he dance 

Who had the best dance moves at prom? 

athan Donog e 
'Tommy rea ly knew do ng hiS s gnature out rna 

wavy arm move was choreographed dance. how to get the ladres 

the best dance move of and tt was defin te w th hiS dance 

the year • the best dance a I moves.• 

mght' 

Matthew Jadyn Bailey 
Bichlmeier, 12 Larsen, 12 Lehr, 11 

'Hannah Allen end 
Grant Shanle were 

stng ng and danang 
to TeytorSwrlt 

songs.' 

Nathan 



Prom in Central Park wa a night for th book , to ay the 1 a t. Juniors, senior , and their dates 
all gathered in the cotu cafeteria for a dinner catered by Husker House followed by dancing and 

more fun. 
enior Alaina Wallick attended her la t cot us dance in the cafeteria. 

"The most memorable part wa definitely watching Binky (Matthew Bichlmeier ) dance to the 

centipede ong," Wallick aid. 
Junior Emma Brandt attended the prom with Elliott Thoma.zin. 

"Elliott and I learned how to wing dance right before we came to prom, o the best 
part wa definitely swing dancing in front of everyone at the actual dance," Brandt 

said. 
The popular opinion of this year' prom wa the amount of fun had b 

student compared to dances in the pa t. 
"The rea on prom wa o much fun thi year wa because of the great 

music that the DJ played. At pa t dance , the mu ic wa n't a good," 
senior Maggie Feehan said. 

Po t prom wa once again held at cotu in the gyms and 
the cafeteria. ctivitie included la er ta , inflatables, 

board game , a magician, and many prize . 
enior Brock Kracman won a 25 gift 

card to HyVee gas. 
"The be t part of po t prom was playing 

la r tag," Kracman aid. 
Prom 2018 concluded at 4 o'clock 
unday morning with tudents 
returning hom to sleep the da 

Grace Odbert Colson Kosch ~ r e dunno the 
Kelsey Faust Maddie Sueper Kendra Karger Logan Bennett 
11 ~ pt Alyssa Morton ~ 

rp Wl1 P w 1 •r Sl r Kaylie Rocha r or a p ·r .., Wrlh tumor 
Debanh~Adame Hernandez 

Bailey Christensen Daniel Tworek Luke Bettenhausen Gary He 
Tommy Yu 1 w Thiago Pareint-Ferreira t1 





Th r are many tradition at chool that have 
been a continuou uccess with a positive outcome. 

The Mr. hamrock contest is an example. 
Th cant t allow the enior boy to how off their 

talent b rai ing money and collecting canned good 
for the imon Hou e. This is one rea on nior Matt 
Strecker thinks the Mr. hamrock tradition hould 
continu . 

"I think a lot of tudent , parent , and teacher get 
a kick out of it, and it's a fun way to rai e money and 
food for people who need it," Strecker aid. 

G tting on tage to perform i not som thing most 
people have the chance to do. Tyler Miksch thought 
he would give this opportunity a try. 

"I want d to do omething that wa a little out of 
m comfort zone before I graduated, and thi wa the 
perfect opportunit to do o, ' Miksch aid. 

Th conte tant agre d that competin in the conte t 
is omething worth taking part in. enior Wren Allen 
aid hi favorite part wa watching one of hi fellow 

cant tant' performance. 
'It wa a lot of fun to participate in Mr. hamrock. 

My favorite part wa watching Brandon and Jake do 
their beach ball ballerina," Allen aid. 

ne big rea on that orne cho e to do the contest 
wa to mak many people laugh and ent rtain them 
through the contest's humor. 

"I made a fool of myself and underachieved, but I 
am glad that I did it," enior Nathan Donoghue 
concluded. 

The judges this year were teacher Pat Brockhaus 
and Becki Zanardi, enior Faith Pryzmus, and enior 
Alaina Wallick. Huynh came out on top winning the 
Mr. hamrock conte t with Mik ch fini hin runner up. 

1t " w cateuorv 

Wren Allen and 
er 

• 11na aaru:e De ore the 
crow ng or Mr Shamro 
Jbove) The sen or boys w o part pated m 

!he contest pose after the open ng dance was 

Jake Novicki he ps 
Brandon Huynh w !h has ta t ol 

Nathan Donoghue nrms hiS talent of 
songs. 

Brandon Huynh Wren Allan 
Colson Kosch Matthew 

• t 19 songs. 



Through cam ra click , la out , and articl , the journali m taff hit th pinna 1 of th ir ason in 
orfolk at the tate champion hip conte t. Going into tate, the cotu journali m team wa pr dieted to come 

out in third place. Failing to ubmit in any Broadca tin cate ories, a new ev nt thi y ar, nothing topp d the 
hamrock from e cellin to a back to back tat Championship. 

"It' gr at that we pull d th up t and cam up on top even though we wer not picked to win. I think it' the 
ar for up t , " nior Maggie Feehan aid. 

th underdog the journali m team medaled more than one per on in 9 different event . In the 17 cate orie 
th tud nt were qualifi d in, th r c i d 25 out of th 35 po ible m dal . 

"I told the kid that w had enough qualifying entri to win, but that we would ha e to do really well in every 
cate ory to pull it off. The did gr at, oth r chool did not do a well a predicted, and it all came together for 
another win," journali m ad vi or Angie Rusher aid. 

With weeping the competition in 2017, the tudent went into the competition with a lot of pre ure; they knew 
th v had to do e erythin po ibl if th want d to com home " ith gold around th ir n ck . 

"I thought I had totall bombed it coming out of m fir t round which wa Newspaper Layout. Then to my 
urpri e I ot fir t place! The Lord" ork in craz wa ,"junior Abram Perault aid. 

Throu hout the cour e of the year, the journalism cia e worked on numerous projects to build their kill for 
that moment. Coming from behind made the victory for the 2018 journali m taff se m a bit weeter. 

"It" a ery e citing. Goin into th da of tate " were b hind by a lot of point , but everyone on the t am w 
able to compete well. The win was unexpected , but very atisfying. All of the work that the team had put in over the 
la t ear wa finall worth it,' enior Jacob Morse aid. 

2 Si: Elley Beaver 
nde 

gonmeet 
Calen Hinze w dil gently on the 

w teonmedoadass ~~~~~~~~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~f: 4 Kendra Wiese poses for a photo r 
conference track. 

5 Semor Morgan Rinkol 1 n ntns at a pep 
ra ly 

6 Sen or Thiago Pereira-Ferreira sorts 
musocal poctures , school 

web sue 
7 The arboo S1af sorts throug yearboo as llli;:ioy.r-

they n to bra nstorm Ideas at the bey nn ng of 
the year 

Caitlin Steiner Maggie Feehan 
Kaylie Rocha Ala ina Wallick end Jenna 
Salerno o e newspaper 

staf! wattlles e school paper oet p nted 1111•1 



Kaylie Rocha 
4 dal.n 

ng1rus 
was lhe first ume Scotus has 
placerl.n !hiS categol)' Bod 
alSO WO!! ~:ts Act on 
Photography 
3 ' Maggie Feehan 
Alain a Wallik and 1umor 
Abram Perault reteive!lllliJ 
lh~ per layout 
4 The .~uma ISm staff 
ce ebrates as they ere 

~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~ announced the ::lass 8 State 

Kayla Hall d 
ve 4 h 

Ia 1n 



The tudent at S ·otus are not only involved in their tudie throughout the year; many tudents take 
advanta e oft number of extra-curricular activitie offered at cotu and excel in them a well. Honor ight 
and the Athletic Banquet recognize student for their talents in academics, fine arts, and athletics. 

' Often times the chool receives comment how we acknowledge athletics, but we are al o a chool of academic 
e cellence, and o it our night to howca e our kid 'academic abilitie " cotus counselor Pam Weir aid. 

Honor ight recognize tudent for their ucc in indi idual cia se a well a their involvement in 
organization such a tudent Council, Campus Mini try, and HO A eniors and other students receive 
cholar hip at the event. Once all the award are given out, the night is concluded in the cafeteria at the Athletic 

Banquet. 
" o many people inve t so much time and effort in those thi 

and to some of them that's the most important thing to do. It' a 
nice evening to recognize the people who have been ucce ful in 
tho thing , and who are good at those thing ," activiti director 
Merlin Lahm said. 

ne of the most honorable awards at the Athletic Banquet i 
the pre entation of the new inductee of the hamrock Athletic 
Hall of Fame, which recognize stud nt-athlete , coache and 
athletic director , and booster . 

Development director John Schueth aid, ' The ham rock 
Athletic Hall of Fame celebrates tradition of effort and ucce . I 
enga e people with cotu which con ert to support." 



Which upperclassman do you look up to and aspire to be and why? 

'Courtney Kosch because 'Alana Wal c because 
she IJe ped 'lla '11Y of her volvement m 

freshman year so much many act1v1Ues and ~er 
eas1 ' not only 1n sports. e•cel ence n academiCS. 
but by haVIng fun durmg Also, sne 1s an mcrethble 

everythmg I d1d' leader.' 

Camille Noah 
Pelan, 9 Korth, 9 

"I oo up 10 T rever 
Kasl n because he can 

d~ • 

Carson 
Czarnick, 8 

agg Feehan 
shes rea 

mce 10 everyone and 
a ys goes thee•tra 
m le so she can do her 

best' 

Patrick Herchenbach and fresl 
Kouma "' w from the 

Cassie 

1r Bryan Littlefield shakes NHS sponsor Jane Duse~ 
Misfeldt's 

1w r·nn 1 n nr Maggie Feehan and st;~, Eric 
Mustard r d fern year ' Tyler 
Miksch Nathan Donoghue Faith Przymus and Elley 

••• 11 G Wtn wh ch IS awarded to 
J 1w .a 11 1n track or cross country Senors 

Flora He ,J Jadyn Taylor Jake the HS sponsor's hand Sen or 
Kelli Williams r ""' v the semor dass 

Gail Bomar Jum Eduardo Torres :elVes hiS honors 
ass sp Helen Schumacher. 

r Emily Stutzman 
•r ~ to qo ItO tl r" d1cal I eld. J n • Bryce VunCannon and 

MaKenzie Enderlin r v the Oa e Gon 1w. rl 110rs 

Marika Spencer were ted 
Att '' U Yl r 

" Grace Ddbert Landon Sokol 
vt B P ' Aw, Kendra Wiese 
Trevor Kaslon w rmJgn /u es 

Y Wren Allen and Marika Spencer 
(L'A 1t tes of the 



cotu Central Catholic i a team. We win together, lo e together celebrate to ether, and cry together. 
From not making football pia off to winning a ba ketball state title, saying goodbye to our eniors to 
cheering from the bench or in the crowd, we all hare the emotions and love of the game. 

cotu i home to 364 tudent with over 90% being invol ed in ports and activitie . Over the years 
cotu ha won 45 tate title in the athletic department alone. 

Championship are won through the teamwork of an athletic group, not through an individual 
per on. cotus is a team; many trive by themselves but rise with the help of their teammates. 
Injurie , playing time, and inexperience doe n't hold the team back from ri ing to the top. If 
an thing, it make the team tronger in the fight to victory. 

At cotus we aren't just building memories but building character and legacie , setting the bar for 
tudent in the future. 







What is the 
funniest memory 

you had in the 
student section? 

'Whe:: we were do ng 1he roller 
coas1er. Mar ka s1ood up and 

ye ed before 1 was over' 

Ellie 
Bock, 12 

'Dunng a eyball game. 
Tommy p1cked up !he vo eyba I 

and punted 11 • 

Logan 
Zanardi, 12 

'Dunng 1he vo leyball games. 
Be ng crea11 and com ng ~P 
w lh d fferent chants/ways 10 

ch on !he team was a good 
1me' 

Jacob 
Morse, 12 

'Its always funny when we 
use our lmgers •o follow the 

vol eyball.' 

Brianna 
Belzer, 7 

It is always the dream for a young 
hamrock fan to grow up and mold into a 

Rowd Dowdy. Each ar, a new batch of 
underclassmen come in with the 
anticipation of cheering in the student 
ection. 

venth grader Alex Zoucha alwa 
looked forward to sitting in the tudent 
ection for the first time. 

"I felt old, but I am hort, o I couldn't 
over any of the tall r p ople," Zoucha 

aid. 
ne of the big rea on that the junior 

high kid come to game i to ocialize with 
th ir friend and fellow cla mate . 

'I really enjoy [being a part of the 
tudent section], and I love how we can hang 

out with our friends," fre hman Christina 

Oakley said. 

w w 
Brandon Huynh d logan 

Mueller roe as 

" Dalton 
levi 

w umes •or !he 
SUDIIISIJlCII a eyba 

game !hat t place on 
Ha eenngt 

All the indoor ports draw big tudent 
ction which make th ch erin louder. 

What come alon with itting in the 
tudent section i ha ing a favorite cheer. 

"My favorite cheer is 'I believe that we 
ju t won' becau e that m an we ha e won 
the game," eventh grader Claire Rickert 
aid. 

Although student ection aren't a part 
of the AA activitie , b in a Rm d 
Dowd i a tradition that all tudent enjo 

b ing a part of. 
"It's one of the mo 

e citing e peri nee at 
cotu to take part in," 

ei hth grader Eden 
Broberg concluded. 





The cot us cheerleader started their sea on off before any other team and ended late in the spring. 
In july the squad attended NCA Cheer Camp at UNL. The cheerleader competed again t other squads the 

la t day at camp and came home with a champion hip trophy in the game day performance, a pirit tick and the 
spirit award for the 4th year in a row. ophomore Brea Lassek, junior Kendra Korger, and enior Grace 

Wickham all made the NCA All-American team. 
"The highlight of the cheer eason wa definitely either the homecoming dance or cheer camp. Both 
really brought the quad together; they were both o much fun!" ophomore Liza Zaruba aid. 

When chool started in Augu t, along with innumerable practice , preparing their homecoming 
dance and marching in three parades, the cheerleader led the crowd at home and away event for 

volleyball and football game followed by basketball and wrestling in the winter. Through the 
countless events, the cheerleaders grew closer to one another throughout the year. 

'They are all like my i ters. We have uch a fun time whene er we are together. We 
act o goofy and laugh o hard when we are around eachother," sophomore Haylee 

Cielocha said. 
The cheerleaders also got to stand on the floor at Pinnacle Bank Arena a 
they led the crowd during the Cla Cl Girl tate Champion hip ba ketball 

game. 
"Cheering at state basketball was so fun. Watching the girls1 face 
light up when they won wa the best feeling,' enior Jenna Salerno 

said. 
The cheerleaders ended their sea on at tate Cheer, placing 
runner-up in ideline and third in the Game-day category. 

Cheerleading has allowed girl at cotus to have another 
sport to participate in. 

"Cheer wa omething that helped me grow; it 
taught leader hip kill along with a lot of 

selfles ness,'' enior Natalie Brutty said. 

;,en Natalia Brutty • n w e wmpe 
2 Grace Wickham dunoo the state dleerlead ng gamiHlay lOll rne. 

Haylae Cialocha s 8 cheer at g rls' state bas tbaft. 
4 J Rebekah Hergott as she marches n the Columbus Days 

P· 
5 Freshmar. Jaalyn Podolak dances to the fight song. 

6. Sop Bra a Llssak ch ers for the rls' bask.etba team 
dum 

1 Semor McKanna Spancari str 8 pose as she 
pertorms 8t sr 

B. Sophomore Liza Zaruba leads a cheer dur ng 
a nmeout ~ y game 

9 The cheer SlfUBd stnkes a fina nose a 
the end of the r .., 

10 Sophon Kate Smith 



Th varsl!y team part opated tn the 
day state tournament at La 

Ma eyGolfl lie. 

lnght) Sc Kaitlyn Enderlin 
n "'"rt MaKenzie Enderlin 

Maddie Neville Emily 
Carstens Kendra Wiese 

p~urw w 
fma scores at state go The vars ty 

team. a ong w1th Coach Tanya 
Niedbalski poses lc1a picture m 

front of Lake Ma oney m onh Platte 
for the r annua a picture alter state 

awards. The team ned for SIXth place 
w1th a score of 812 

lfar nght) The team went out for a 
team d nner alter they played a 

pracnce round at La e Ma oney GoH 
Course the day before the tournament 

What is your 
favorite 

memory from 
this season? 

My I w lie ry 1 m s 
season would be when Michaela and 

ltned the Happy Gilmore Sw ng'' 

Jaelyn 
Podolak, 9 

'F1nd1ng out that someone was 
stabbed down the street dunng our 
meet at the Norfolk Country Dub It 

w v ry ryl' 

Hallie 
Parker,ll 

'At our meet m Grand Island. I had 
thiS real~y good group. and the r 
guls and I kept hmmg our ba s mto 

the ditches on the stdes of the 

Michaela 
Kresha, 9 

'My favonre memory was gomg 
geocechmg at the Oa1ry Queen m 
Central C11y alter the Grand Island 

meet' 

Alain a 
Wallick, 12 



A the chemi try gr w amongst the girl ' 
golf team thi fall, the cor s continued to drop. 

Throu hout the ea on, individual scores continued 
to improve, and by the end of the ason, the team 
qualified for th tate tournam nt. Although th t am 
wa predict d to play in th tat tournament after 
attending it the last five year , getting there all 
depended on the t am committing time to practice and 

meets. 
"I think our team improved a lot over the cour e of 

the sea on. We all knew we were improving as well, 
which made u want to work harder," senior Emily 

Carstens aid. 
Over the cour e of the ea on, the ar ity team took 

first place at four of their meets. 
"One of our team goal thi s a on wa to hoot 

under 400," junior Hannah Allen aid. "We 
accompli hed thi at two meets, o now we get bucket 

hats." 
As district approached, th pre ure was on to lower 

their core ven further. 
Districts were held at the Fremont Country Club, one 

of the most difficult course the girls had played all 
eason. The team took econd place at the di trict meet 

with a core of 449 and advanced to the tate 
tournament. 

"[I felt] relieved and happy because districts was at a 
hard cour e," enior Kaitlyn Enderlin said. 

The team ended their ea on at the Lake Maloney 
Golf Cour e in orth Platte by tying for sixth place at 
the state tournament with a two-day core of 12. It was 
a tough ea on for the team, but they ended on a high 
note. 

enior Maddie Neville aid, "We did our best. We 
all tried as hard as we could and ju t tried to have fun.' 

nore 

herba 

lCO us se1zed 
1 rst paceMrther 
opponents th a 
score of 208 on 9 
holes. 

Hallie Parker nd Hannah Allen and sophomo Jaycee 
MaKenzie Enderlin pose lor class p ctures efta~ the ~~ 

1 the on ones from the r class on me team 
smce the r lrP<hm n :ars. 

Kaitlyn Enderlin takes her 
ounn ~ ~the 

v1 ,w/f mgu ar at Quad Run. 
Hallie Parker prawces her pun ng 

t e season. The 

Jaelyn Podolak ~ up her 
stan L 'Y w1ng. Th1s was 

l.::,;lo---~~=-.....j the lrst year Poaora naa ever ilng a dub. 
arul she 101nad the team to enhance her game 

~--~----~----~~~ 





De pite being lower than usual in number , the cotusjCH co-op softball and 
tenni team fought hard all ea on, th softball girl ending with a 14-29 winf lo record 

and the tenni boy fini hing the a on with a record of 0-6 in tournament . Though the 
record don't how it many individual goals were met. 

ophomore Adam Kamrath wa the only cotu athlete on the var ity tenni team. 
"I feel like I really improved on hitting th ball harder. I u ed to hit cautiou ly becau e I 

wa afraid of hitting it out," Kamrath said. 
enior Marika Spencer led the oftball team in points. 

"I broke the home run record with 21 home run , and 9 for a ea on," Spencer aid. 
Both the oftball and tenni ea on did not go quite a planned but both team found a 

way to enjoy the eason through 'little victories.' 
ophomore Sydney Martinsen played outfield for the Di coverers. 

"The mo t memorabl game of the ea on wa probably when we beat Millard We t. It 
wa such a good feeling!" Martinsen aid. 

ophomore catcher Kate Smith also commented on the Millard North win. 
"We had b en cru h d by them earlier in the week, o being able to cau e a huge up et 

again t the number thre ranked team wa pretty awe orne!" Smith said. 
Both the oftball and tenni ea ons were a battle to the end with the softball girls lo ing 

to Grand I land during di tricts, and the tennis boy falling to Norfolk to finish off the 2017 

escribe the 
worst 

conditioning 
that you've 

done. 

"The condotoon ng o f wasn~ tnal 
hard. e•cept !01 the fact that I a ways 

had to wea1 my catthong gea1 • 

Kate 
Smith, 10 

'I th n that the toug t condo omng 
was the mole run. • 

'I ca~~ remember at the dnll was 
but you run back and forth bel\\een 

the bases and do aunches 1 

he 

Sydney 
Martinsen. 10 



With a year of interruption and chall nge , the 
girl ' era country team till found a way to push 

through. 
ophomore Liza Zaruba aid, "Gain into thi 

ea on, I reall thought I wa going to be th weak 
link on the team becau e I wa ju t coming back from 
breakin m leg. Injury after injury began occurring, 
and I knew I had to tep up and run even fa ter for the 

irl who ph ically couldn't. All of the injurie wer 
d finitely hard on the team's moral , o I really tried to 
step up to keep pirit high and the team hopeful." 

The girls tarted off the season coming back with 
fir t-place plaque for the first three meet then due to 
orne interruptions they fell short. 

Fre hman Emily Ferguson said, "Thi ea on w nt 
really well a a whole thi year. We had a lot of injuries, 
which wa hard, but our team still did really well." 

The hamrock have alway held their cotus Invite 
at Lutj lu che, which to many ha alway b n a tough 
race. 

Fre hman Abai Aydt aid, "The cour e that tands 
out th rna t is Lutjelusche becau e we ran it o man 

tim s, and it alway had a new ituation or surpri e 
when we ran it." 

Everyone ha a goal that the want to achieve by the 
end of the sea on; some achieve it and other don't. 

"I wanted to become a better runner and make more 
friend . I al o heard about the hills on Lutjelusche, and 
I wanted to try and race on them. B the end of the 
sea on, I had gotten in b tter hape and had lots of 
upper-cia friends," fre hman Keira Feehan aid. 

The girl received runner up at di tricts returning 
them to state for the ninth year in a row. 

This was senior Grace Odbert's not only first state 
meet but al o first time competing on the hamrock' 
era country team. 

Odbert aid, "I felt very excit d! With the whole 
cross country experience being new, tate wa new too, 
and I was excited all the hard work paid off." 

The team ended with a record of 99-8 and made 
many memorie doin it. 

Junior Kelsey Faust aid, "I mi era country o 
much already! I love my teammates, and I am alread) 
looking forward to next ea on with them. 



lleftJ T'u! tea 1y e the Scotus lnvne 
lbonom lei') Grace Odbert and sop omores Brea Lassek and LJza Zaruba stay 
focused w ~eet ThiS was Odbert's forst year co 
team. but Lassek Zaruba e '!!turners from last year 

Olivia Fehringer ead coach Merlin Lahm alter she 
Samantha Tonniges hugs her moth • alter sne 

What will you miss most about XC? 

'I have formed fnendsh1ps 
w1th other g1rls that w If ast a 'I Will miSS my team 

'T'u! pan of XC I w I miSS 

ileume I Will m1ss the 'I'm gomg to m1ss the the most 1s be ng Wlth my 

moments that we cned and team and a I the and our pracuces teammates dayw e 

laughed t ether. and I w I mernones 'nade because even •hough ng hanlto reach our 

miSS pan opatmg 1n my thiS season.' 
they were hard they goa ofw ng state a d 

favome spon with my favonte 
were a ays fun • h.3 ng fun Our team IS so 

teammates.' encouragmg and furt' 

Faith Hay lee Abai Emily 
Przymus, 12 Cielocha, 1 0 Aydt, 9 Ferguson, 9 

Mattie Johnson competes at the 
T' was her th rd year runmng for 

lbonom left) Sl>n nr Macy Hamling runs at the Scotus In te. 
ThiS was h~ ~ for 
labovt f Olivia Fehringer · Kelsey Faust 
sopho Brea Lassek Grace Odbert 

r thee 1 1 • •e m finiShed 





What was the most memorable practice of the season? 

"The most memorab e 

"The day Mr. Lehm tal~ .JS prect ce was when jUSt 

we d1dn't have practice, "The day we ran h Is. Its gar done runmng ,n the 

wh1cl! has qever ~appened always fun to watch peep e country end Coach Lehm end 

before Mrs. SollOI sa1d.' strugg e JP h s.' Coach Soll!ll stopped et Lake 
Stop and boug~t us e free 

cream.' 

Carson Carter Tyler 
Hottovy, 12 Thorson, 11 Vaught, 10 

For the pa t few years, the cotus boys' cross country team has made it to the state 
meet. Ev n though this year wa a little different, the team still had some runners who 
tepped up from la t year. 

"I think that Nathan Schumacher, Carter Thorson, and Lucas Schaeacher all 
improved the most because they were alway pushing each other whether that be at 
practice or at a meet," ophomore Tyler Vaught aid. 

everal team members participated in the summer morning runs becau e they had 
big shoes to fill from last year. 

Thi ea on the cotus boys' team placed well at the cotu Invite placing 5th as a 
team and achieving 2nd place a a team at the Boone Central Invite in Albion. 

"To prepare myself for the season, many cross country runners and I ran 200 miles 
during the ummer so we could make improvements before the eason. Tyler Vaught 
and Carter Thorson helped push me during the e morning runs, which did not just 
benefit me but helped them too," junior Nathan Schumacher aid. 

The two runner who led the boys' team during the season were junior Elliott 
Thomazin and fre hman Michael Gasper. They both placed well in everal meets, 
and the two cotu boy ' runner made the trip to the tate meet and placed 28th and 
54th, re pectively. Despite the fact that only two runners qualified for state, the team 
till had everal runners who performed well throughout the sea on, which helped 

improve the talent and morale on the team. 

"The most memora e 
pracnce t s season was 
ourfrs1 wom e'3ce 

because n was the 

"Thi year was really special. We lost orne good runners la t year, o this year was a 
journey to find out who was going to step up and start running well," Thomazin said. 

Even though the cotus boys fell hart on competing at the tate meet a a team 
they will return every var ity runner. 

(top to bonoml' Carson Hottovy rmoe es at 
L 

Matthew Bichlmeir a " Austyn Follette at 
t" , w s/Sch erTnang • J 
L<Iq!lluscne course "hese t ree ru ers were the 
sen ors who re pan o e Scotus boys' team th 
season. 

lleh tor t Caleb Kosch Isaac Ostdiek 
and frll!: Matthew Dolezal .d Ben Juarez 
compe~ w• 111 
northeast or UJ umous. The ooys cross country tea~ 
competed at the course 
three t mes thiS season, 
runn ng etthe 
Lekev~ew/Scotus/ 

Sell er T nangular the 
Columbus/Scotus Oua . 
and the Scotus In . 



With a y ar of change, the hamrocks 
olleyball team had to make many adjustment . 

One major change wa Janet Tooley returning to 
coaching after a thre - ear hiatu . 

Tooley aid, "When the opening came up for the 
position, with the time of ear it was going to be hard 
to adverti e, and once we di cus ed some of the 
conflict I wa going to have and got all the logi tic 
figured out, it just made sen e that I would be the one 
to come back in and do it ince I did it in the pa t." 

Tooley in pired the team with unique idea like 
giving them bead after special events throughout their 
journ y during the eason. 

Head Coach Janet 
Tooley o rv 
the srd ne as her 
team competes rn t e 
Columbus Chamber of 
Commerce 
Tournament Tooley 

as coached at Scotus 
for 27 ars 

nior defensive speciali tjadyn Larsen said," he 
b lieved in u and for the mo t part kept a positive 
attitude. I'm glad she got to coach us thi year. I don't 
know how we could have made it without her." 

With a record of 17-11, the hamrock had orne 
huge upsets against Grand I land Central Catholic, 
Bi hop eumann, and Lincoln Lutheran. 

enior right- ide hitter Madison Kerkman aid, 
"Grand Island Central Catholic was our best win 
becau e we howed everyone that we could beat top 
team." 

he season had some up and downs, but the girl 
always found a way to get out of the slump. 

nior libero Kayla Hall aid, "Th turning point 
of the ea on was the Omaha Bryan Tournament 
becau e we gained a lot of confidence a a team." 

The hamrocks defeated Bi hop N umann and 
Aquina to get to the confer nee champion hip where 
they fell short against Concordia. 

enior defen i e speciali t Grace Wickham aid, 
"There were many ups and downs, but we did our bet 
to be the best players and teammate we could be." 

The hamrocks lost to orth Bend at the second 
round of di tricts to end th ir eason. 



Who pushed you the hardest this season? 

My team rn general 
pushed me the hardest 
thiS season because I 
wanted to wtn and do 

my best for my 
teammates. They were 
ltke A f mtly to me • 

'Elley Beaver and Grace 
Wtckham T'ley two of 
the most hardworking people 

tn the gym. and they were 
always a reason lor me to 
work harder bemuse they 

"' •tvated me • 

Chloe 

My teammates pushed me 
the hardest because they 
always told me wnat spots 
were open fo us to get a 

me the most thiS year 
because she a wa 
kept my Cllnfidence 

rf' ,i't'.! \';'~r:\~~~( po n< and they always kept 
a pos uve am tude. • 

up' 

I far left) Jumor mtddle t Bailey lehr the 
ba lagamst two onh B r' IY• 

played North Bend at the second rou 
lmtddle) Sen or nght ~tde htrP.r Madison Kerkman 
blocks the kJ I anernpt >kP.v .w tyt 

!left) Jumor outstde ~ 111 Courtney Kosch serves 
the ba I at the Shamr• ,.,u s ended 

The Shamrocks celebr 
(above) Jumor m ddle 

Elley Beaver 
M 

y ece!Vfla pont 
Bailey lehr and the Shamrocks get 

e•ated after e•" ng o 1 tant 
lfar left) Jun t !Ill ' Abbie Zoucha and 
semor mtdd e n •r Shania Borchers 
celebrate after St I 
The bench cheer alter the snamroc w n a set 





Who inspired you 
e most this season? 

Landon 
Sokol, 12 

'T~e senmrs tnsptred me the 
most because they all gave us 

encouragement throughout 
the season' 

Zack 
Beiermann, 11 

What was the best 
·n of the season? 

'Ord. The cond•uons were not 
tdeal, but we sull came out on 

top' 

'Adams-Centra because 1t1S 

a ways mea to end the season 
wnhadubat~' 

a than 
Donoghue, 12 

Brandon Huynh 
w 

'or the 
(bonom far left) Semors logan Mueller Colson Kosch a d Jake 

more sta Tyler 
Palmer n~t to cc pass 
WI W~y fb, Jer 
Caden Pelan t umor 

tl ba past the 
a tenaeno get a urst do 



Every athlete dreams of their ea on ending with a gold medal around hi or her neck, but only a few get to 
live the experience. The cotu girl ' ba ketball team peaked at the right time in th season to defeat their arch 

n m i Lincoln Chri tian, punch their ticket to tate, and win a tat hampion hip. 
'Playing for each other and for an injured teammate make the victory a little bit sweeter. We played harder and 

had more endurance," senior guard Grace Wickham aid. 
With the win again t Chri tian, th girls were 19-5 entering th tate tournament with plenty of confidence 

de pite ha in to face the new number one ranked team Wahoo. 
"We knew that if we could beat Chri tian we could beat an one. Beating Lincoln Christian propelled us into the 

tate tournament knowing we had th tal nt and abilit to win it," enior guard Kendra Wiese aid. 
he hamrock s defen e wa a major factor in their ucce a they held the Warriors to their lowest scorin of 

the ea on at 32 point . The following morning, the girls played undefeated Mitchell, whose record was 27-0. Again, 
their defen e wa rock olid only allowin 26 point . The girl won 43-26 advancing them to the state champion hip. 

"We reall focused on not letting their b t player beat us, o we wer aware of where she wa and played tough 
help defense off the ball," senior po t Shania Borchers said. 

The tate title game was a rematch between the hamrock and th Bi hop eumann Cavalier . Earlier in the 

Head coach Jarrod Ridder talks w lh the spans 
announcer dunng ha !time of lhe Slate champ onsh1r 
game at e P1nnacle Ban Arena. The w n aga nst 

umaM captured A dder's first state 111le. 

ea on, the Cavali r defeated the hamrock with a buzzer beater. The tate 
championship game wa ju t a in ten e a the irl trailed most of the game, but a three 
pointer from junior fonvard Bailey Lehr ent the game into overtime. 

"In the middle of the third quarter I had tear in m eye becau ewe couldn't get a 
lead, and I thought the game wa over, but after making the three, I had all the 
confidence in my team to win it, ' Lehr aid. 

The ham rock defeated the Cavalier with a final core of 4 0-3 7. Their ea on ended 
with a record of 22-5, and the first girl 'ba ketball champion hip in 14 year . 

enior point-guard Maggie Feehan concluded, 'Ba ketball has taught me that b ju t 

taking a little tim out of each day to work at whatev r it i you love, and playing 
along ide great teammate , you might ju t find yourself a few years down the road with a 
gold medal around your neck." 



at is your 
favorite Coach 

Ridder or Coach 
Coulter saying? 

'It's Ma a ume boys. • 
.COach Coulter 

'You can't play defense 
standong straoght up!'' 

-Coach Coulter and 
Coacr Rodder 

Marika 
Spencer, 12 

'DISplacement I' 
Coach R dder 

Courtney 
Kosch, 11 

'You are awesome. 
go be amaztng • 
.COach R dder 

Madison 
Kerkman, 12 

Bailey lehr 
.v .N d fender 

dur ng the IWf Oay tournament 
champtonsh p game ""e lady 
Shamrocks won the hohday 

IJ.i ~~~~ tourname t lor the seventh 
I eft) Sen or 

'' eft to nght) Se Maggie 
Feehan g o n lnr 

Dt 
Grace Odbert 

Jeammate to pass to T ne seven 
sen ors hold up number ones wh 
wa ttng to rece ve the r medals after 
w nn ng the state champ onsh p 
Uelt) The Sha rock bench erlJOVS 
the 49-32 C!Dry r the Wahoo 
Wa ors d ng the fust round of 
the state tournament r rh 

~ yCener 
o~~ ft to nohtl Grace 

Shania Borchers 
w e 

y !rded Semor 
Kendra Wiese goes ltard for a 

w mng the I t 'llund 
sutHustr cts aga nst Aq nas. 



What is your favorite school to play against? 

pia g lllkeVJew ., e to play aga nst ::Ja d 'I to play hoo 
because the r crowd loves to Cuy Aqu nas because I nol\ etJ ft because the 

atmosphere IS always ta 'rash whet er It was a a ~t of them and they know 
nt nsa • dose gam or we w re rne and they rnake the game 

beat ng them by 25 • more fun • 

Car on Matthew Cad en 
Hottovy, 12 Strecker, 12 Pelan, 11 

cotu boy ' ba ketball has b en th epicenter of high school basketball in 
ebra ka. fter raduatin a larg number of enior who had a great amount of 

var it e perience, the team had to grow in this area in order to find ucces . 
'Th difference b tween thi ar and previou ear wa hm w grew o r th 

year. We had the arne oal to win state, but we kn w to get there we were going to 
need to work harder than e er b fore and develop a a team," enior Trevor Kaslon 
aid. 

Thi ba ketball ea on ave the opportunity for man pla er to play in a ar it 
game for the fir t time in their high chool careers. The e players were unable to ee 
the court in pa t year due to the a tne of talent that the team po essed in the past 
few ea on. 

'Previou year I at on the bench and ne er played, but this ear I wa abl to 
tart, making thi ear way different,' nior Matthew Strecker aid. 

De pite the fact that the ba ketball team had very little var ity experience, they till 
mana ed to fight throu h this ob tad by making tep from la t year. 

"I thought everyone tepped up and improved from last year. Everyone made 
them elve better throu hout the ummer and ba ketball sea on and really improved 
them elve , 'junior Caden Pelan said. 

Thi ea on the team wa able to d feat orne of their rival from previous ear , 
such a up etting Wahoo Neumann and beating era town rival Lakeview High chool. 
Their ea on conclud din a clo e matchup again t David City Aquina in ub-di tricts 
and ended the year with a record of 8- 15. 

' M favorite part about ba ketball wa everyon I d veloped relation hip with, 
e eryone who made practice fun, and all of the coaches who pushed me to be my 
be t," Kaslon said. 

anempts u game aga llSl rfn 

Car ol c. ( r Trevor Kaslon shoots t 
w A v y Center Bryce 

VunCannon y ense dunng a1un or~ 
Nathan Donoghue .,..au:hes a varsny name rom 
ber detoa eet!lJ 

ea er n ma year )top • ghtl Sophomore Tyler Palmer 
!S to the hoop d ng a vars ty game Grant 

Shanle shoo the basketba laga ns1 a St P 



IN ~ '~'IY ter. 
' Eric Mustard 

~ ry e (left) 

to the 



What is something odd/ unique you do before a match? 

'I stare my opponent 
m the eye unt my 

man:lt' 

Evan 
Hand,lO 

'After we we1gh m, 
Evan Hant! ant! I 
eat our 'ult mate 

porker' from J mmy 

Johns' 

Jackson 
Neville, 11 

'I pray one Ha1l 
Mary' 

Brock 
Clarke,lO 

'I put my ankle band 
on at the edge olthe 

'11at I get up and 
ma e the s1gn ol the 

cross and wa to 
the center ollhe 

mat' 



Thi year the cotus wre tling team had a coaching 
change, making DJ Brandenburg the new head coach. 
Being hi fir t year a head coach, th cotu hamrocks 
were ucce ful. ne of th dual they won wa the 
Mount Michael dual, winning it 42-26. 

"[The turning point wa ] th Mount Michael dual 
when I got two pins; it boo ted my confidence," 
ophomore Brock Clarke aid. 

Two of their better meet were conference, and the JV 
team at the eumann Invite, where they both got econd. 
The e two meet 1 d up to di tricts. 

"[The match that tand out the most i ] my match at 
di trict becau e wre tling a kid from Skutt taught me 
that it is not all about trength," junior Daniel Tworek 
explained. 

eniors Landon Sokol and Wren Allen made it to 
state after winning their matches at districts to earn 
their pot . After getting a pot, preparing for the 
matche became the main focu . 

"Preparing for state was more of a mental thing. 
Wren and I both knew we were in the best hape so we 
decid d to run for ten minutes to get warm d up, then 
w wr tled," Sokol aid. 

Both Sokol and Allen made it past the fir t rounds 
of tate which led to the econed day. 

"I wa ad after my la t match becau e I kn w I 
would n er tep on a mat a a competitor ever again. 
Fourteen years of wrestling had actually come to an 
end; it wa tough to walk off the mat for the last time," 
Allen aid. 

Sr • Calen Hinze Charles 
Jake 

Rex Robinson l 
rrert e 

hrs 
Sokol 

Wren Allen 
hrs 



The cotu wimmer ha alway b en a part of the cotu /CH co-op team, 
but thi year they had a great impact on the team. enior captain Chase Andresen 
wa involved all four year and got to know people from both chool . 

"It' nice to have a big er team and to have the opportunity to meet new p ople " 
Andresen said. 

The wim team attended many meet throughout the season including win 
again t Fremont and outh ioux. 

"The tate and conference meets are my favorite because a lot of good team are 
there, and you always eem to drop time," sophomore Emily Miksch aid. 

The wimmer get the opportunity to qualify their time for tate throughout the 
ea on. even out of thirteen of the swim member who made it to state were from 
cot us. 

"It wa pecial becau e alma t all cotu wimmers got the opportunit to go and 
wim at tate. I think that i an awe orne accompli hment for all of u to ay," junior 

Julia Salerno said. 

The wim team i aying oodbye to Andresen and enior Thiago Pereira and 
Trey Dallman. Dallman has qualified for state all four year of high school. 

Dallman concluded, "There' a moment of anticipation when you're on the block 
waiting for your race to tart, and when you jump off and hit the water, it i pure 
bli . You forget about everything, and your body take over. That feeling is what I'll 
mi the most." 

Chase Andresen. Kaira 
Dallman Kanner Kudron JUniOr Callan 
Fuchser r Julia Salerno ophomore Emily 
Miksch J Trey Dallman pose lor a Sco 

11 r ~ y ed tn lmcnfn 
February 23rd and l4m. 



What was your 
favorite part of 

the swim 
season? 

'It was the w•v t. ~ cause 
we got to meet ~e"" people and 

get to know new places. 

Thiago 
Periera, 12 

Olivia 
Fehringer, 9 

'Y au can ask any person. I 
am the most excned for k1ck 
sets. They're too 'lluch fun.' 

Callan 
Fuchser, 11 

Kaira 
Dallman, 9 

(far eft] Sopho Emily Miksch ms 

hard m the br:: Miksch was t e 
only Scour: n the team 

(m!d el J Callan Fuchser ms 
the freesty1 Fuchser ua fied for state e 
past t years. 
I eft] Freshman Kaira Dallman ta · a 
breath dunng her breast stro Dallman 
was the only freshman to Qua fy for state 
(bottom left] Freshmen Kaira Dallman 
Mckenna Mausbach Olivia 
Ferhinger I • n 

Vars ty lnvnauo 
(be 01'1] Jumors Julia Salerno Callan 
Fuchser sm le Itt ~ 

Relays. 

Trey Dallman sw1ms the breast 
Dallman •• ·~tea four 

• Thiago Pereira-Ferreira uns 
I A "erThrs 

Pereir1t-





at was 
your 

favorite 
game? 

My fa nte game was play•ng 
CHS.It sa wa good to beat 
them espeCia ly when n IS the 

diStnct I nal. • 

Abbie 
Zoucha, 11 

'Playmg Hasungs and Elkhorn 
because we really played as a 

team' 

Olivia 
Fehringer, 9 

'Hast ngs because we made n 
to state because of that wm 

and scored an awesome 
heade• off of Courtney Kosch's 

comer k c I' 

Julia 
Salerno, 11 

'The Hastmgs game when the 
ref kept g v•ng yellow cards • 

Tanley 
Miller, 9 

The cotu Central Catholic 
girl ' soccer team made it back 

to state for the eighth year in a row. 
h occer team had many setbacks 

due to the weather but were still able 
to pull through and earn a spot at 
tate. 

'It' alway a great feeling playing 
at Morri on. The stadium is huge and 
the atmosphere i one I'll never 
forget," enior Maggie Feehan aid. 

Due to the weather, the girls' team 
had seven game cancelled. ince so 
many games had been cancelled, it 
wa difficult to get in the groove of the 
new formation they had just learned. 

"[Having seven games cancelled] 
wa very disappointing, and I know if 
we would have had those games we 
would have had a more successful 

'""',...r Courtney Kosch said. ,...... __ _ 

ince the team had o many arne 
cancelled, they decided to crimmage 
the boy team during one of their 
practice . Both t am wore their 
uniforms and made joke about how it 
was the girls' first game in a month. 

"[Playing the boy ] wa fun, but we 
hould have won," fre hman Kamryn 

Chohan said. 
At tate, the girls' team lo t 0-1 to 

Elkhorn. Elkhorn would go on to win 
the tate title the followin Monday. 
Thi wa the end for the four enior on 
the team, but Maggie Feehan and 
Kendra Wiese will o on to play colle 
occer. 

" cotu occer will always have a 
pecial place in my h art. The girl have 

strong leader coming back, and I'm 
confident they will make it back to tate 
next year," Wiese said. 

Jadyn larsen 
mmate 

Courtney Kosch makes a 
kl ~ ly 



Chan can b a hard ob tad to face om tim , 
but forth boy ' occer team thi year, tran itioning to 

an " coa h didn't affect th m t o much. 
"We had Coach PJ a an a i tant coach wh n Jon 

Brezenski wa h ad coach. It' not too different b cau 
we ha e known him for a while," junior midfielder Inri 
Dimas aid. 

ometime ne\ idea and drill come along with 
having a n w coach. Junior defender Carter Thorson 
comment d on on particular addition to practic . 

'We had to condition thi ear unlike past ear , " 
Thorson aid. 

The bo thi ear defeated crosstown rival Lake iew 
a well a rand I land orthw t, Grand I land Central 
Catholic, oncordia, and J effer on. Their ea on end d 

Mendez 

(r ghtl.un r Uet 
traps the ba I Uurm~ 

(m ddleJ J orfo 
ta theb ~ 

(far ng tl Sen or Grant Bettenhausen 
thr the mt nmaem 
the game aga nst Abraham lrnro n m the 

Cou I B uf s tournament 

when the lo t to orfolk Catholic in the ub di trict 
gam . This wa the cond time this sea on they 
pla ed orfolk Catholi . 

'We pla ed our heart out, but we unfortunately 
f 11 hort both time ,"junior forward Braden 
Labenz aid. 

inc ending their ea on in a heartbreaker, 
junior midfielder Zack Beiermann and the re t of 
the r turner look forward to getting bett r in the 
off- ea on. 

' ne big thing I took from thi eason to prepare 
for n t ea on wa n ver gi ing up on a player or 
the team. We alway have to believe in each other," 
Beiermann concluded. 

The boy ' final record wa 5-12. 



Which teammate impacted you the most this season? 

'Calen H nze betause 11 'Ross Thorson because he 
was h1s first year playmg. 

and he was able to do 
was a great freshman who 

everyth ng the coaches 
stepped up and d d very 

asked of h1m' 
we for us.' 

Zack Braden 
Beiermann, 11 Labenz, 11 

'Inn D mas betause ~e 
a ays encouraged me 

dunng the game • 

Tommy 
Yu,ll 

'Wren AJ en because ~e 
a ways put 10!1% on the 

fie d and never gave .rp He 
a encouraged others 

to do bener • 

So ph 

ow; Tommy 
tl ~ p .t the 

Ab, tl m I.Jncoln 
defender 1n the Counaf 

Ross Thorson " • to 
y w 

G1 Connor Wiehn nd defender lack Beiermann 
Tyler Vaught l a er kick. 
v lnri Dimas •res to recreve a pass Grant 

_,:.~ _ ___}!!_. __ .....,~ Bettenhausen 
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After the long winter, the team, a well a h ad coach janet Tooley, wa thrilled for the start of the 
ea on. 

"I was excited becau e I felt that we had orne real quality on the team. I wasn't sure where our team score 
would be due to the lack of depth, but overall the girl did e en better than I anticipated, and we also got a great 
group down to Burke. We had a super sea on," Tooley aid. 

The girl ended up winning the Wayne Outdoor Meet and placing runner up at the Knights of Columbus Meet, 
the Lakeview In itational district , and the conference meet. 

"[The meet that wa mo t exciting to win a a team] was the conference track meet becau e there wa such 
competition, and we pulled together a a team to get runner up again t orne of the be t competitors " senior 
thrower Alyssa Morton aid. 

The hamrocks hauled thirteen team member to Burke, ven of them being from the girl 'team. Fre hman 
Anna Ehlers qualified in the high jump. 

"It wa fun watching all the different people race and get their per onal be t . I al o loved bonding with all the 

p aJach 
Chris Mustard 1d head 
r "• Janet Tooley 

cnat e watch ng gh 
1ump Bl the Varsny Relays 

liar r ghtl Jumor Kelsey 
Faust Ire: "lo Anna 

Ehlers Bailey 
Lehr se Marika 

Spencer semor Elley 
Beaver d sophomore 

Liza Zaruba a qua fled 
pete at state 

girls that went down. It wa great. I would love to go again," Ehlers said. 
enior thrower Marika Spencer won the di c at state and placed second in shot put. 

'I'll mi throwing, then 
going out on the football 
field and watching my 
teammates run," Spencer 
aid. 

Junior hurdler Bailey 
Lehr was the econd girl to 
place at state. Lehr placed 
seventh in the 300 m 
hurdle . 



'Pole vault was 
challengmg because I 

was new to 11 Opemng 
he1ght was always too 
h1gh. and I could never 

get over 11.' 

Haylee 
Cielocha, 10 

ltop left to nght) Sophomore Amber Buhman stndes 
o t wtule run wr y t the Wesleyan 
tndoor mee S Shania Borchers II es over the 
htgh JUmp bar at Pawnee Pa 
lbonom left to nght) Freshmar. Anna Ehlers tnes to 

r oersona best of I foot at the Wesleyan tndoor 
:npeted tn the stata mee .un or Kelsey 

n If rl ·~e home stra htal\ay ft the 

Gillian Brandt umps at the 

What event was most challenging? 

'The hardest event for me 'The most chal engmg 
1n tra was the 100 event for me was the m1le 

hutdles because the h1gh Even though It IS shonet 
hurdles made 11 harder to than the two m1 e. It IS a 

alternate unhke 300 much faster race. I had a 
hurdles. wh1ch was my hard ume gelling a new 

fnvr rte race.' ~ onal t' 

Kate Emily 
Smith, 10 Ferguson, 9 

'Runmng the open etght 
was the most challeng ng 
for me because I struggled 
to f1gure out how to pace 

myse f wh1le runmng close 
tn t~P. other g1rls.' 

Clarissa 
Kosch, 9 

llelt to rght) Sen r Marika Spencer th the diSt 
at the Scotus varsny • , Spencer got f::st 1n diSt 

and hods the 
44Z5 anddiStat 1534 

shot 



Running for fun i n't everyon ' idea on how to end their day, but if it involve a medal of some kind at 
the end, the idea i n't o bad. The cotu track team doe n't ju t compete a a team, many of the runners use 

their own trategies. Junior Elliott Thomazin is a di tance runner for the Scotus team. He wa also one of the six 
bo on th track team who qualified for tate. 

"Track i more per onalized than other ports. It' all about individual competition. My favorite part of track is 
alway the people,' Thomazin aid. 

Junior Abram Perault throw di ·c and hot put for the boys track team. 
"It' not a port about getting fir t place. It' all about beating your be t and improving time and di tance ," 

Perault aid. 

Track i a team sport though, too. The 4x800 i one of the many relay event in the port that calls 
for a group to compete. Freshman Michael Gasper i one of the four who ran this event. 

'My favorite event wa the 4x800 because it was one I got to compete with a team instead of 
indi idually, ' Gasper aid. 

Many records were broken throughout the track sea on including school records. 
Chase Andresen competed in pole vault, long jump, and the men' high hurdles. 
Andresen hold the chool record for cotus at 15 feet 4 inches in pole vault, and he 
also qualified for state. 

The boy track ea on ended with ix of the varsit boys qualifying for state, 
and Andresen, placing eventh, was the only one who placed. enior 
Matthew Strecker qualified for state in the 4x100 relay. 

"I was fru trated due to not qualifying for state junior year after 
going fre hman and ophomore year, so I was determined to get 
there thi year. We battled through pouring rain and freezing 
weather for a majority of the sea on, but we finally made it. It 
felt great to end my sea on and career at Burke," Strecker 
said. 

1 freshman Michael Gasper runs the 4x800 dunng a trac 'lleet. 
2 Jumor Konnor Kudron the men'<~~ h hurd es at Scotus 
Re ays. 
3/4/5. Abram Perault 1r Brandon Huynh 
and sopl Cole Demuth w tl 
Scotus tea k 
6. Semor Nathan Donoghue PJOS the 4x800 
f nn~ Scot 

3; • Nathan 
Schumacher 1 Justin 
Sliva 1r Austyn Follette 

r lucas Schaecher 
logan 

Zanardi run Ounng 
erence 



What is your favorite memory during the season? 

'W1nmng the freshman 
'One of my favonte 

medley at the Wayne 'Cole put a dent I" our 'Berng able to memones IS uenrng to 

track meet' S200 drsc.' compete at drstncts' eat and sleep all 
want after I got done 
runmng at a meet.' 

Simon Grant Justin Emmitt 

Schumacher, 9 Shanle, 11 Sliva, 9 Broberg, 10 

to new he ghts as he vaults over the pole vault bar. 
Elliott Thomazin r t1 • 4x800 relay dunng the Kmghts of Columbus lrMte. 

tl 4x400 at the conference track meet at Pawnee Park. Jumor 
Grant Shanle hgh ~urd es dunng corference trac . 

Tyler Miksch v, u >ller the pole vault bar S1 t1 tr • 
Nicolas Schultz t , off the baton to sem Matthew Bichlmeier d 

'Y We Y• u ck meet. 



rewms 
opoonem dunng the 

Star 
M Brutty was 

tl 

ould you rather 
play in cold, windy, 
rainy weather, or in 

hot weather? 

'Ra ny weather IS ttle most fun 
because everyone IS soaked at 

the end of the game. • 

Logan 
Mueller, 12 

'Anythmg btJt w1nd don't 
care 1f 11 IS cold or hot or ra ny 

I' I take anyt~rng but wmd.' 

Eric 
Mustard, 10 

'Hot weather because playrng 
1n a lot of layers s not ~elpf • 
and we get to wear s 1ns and 

I 1 I 

MaKenzie 
Enderlin, 10 

'If I had to choose, I'd rather 
play 1n the hot weather My face 

gets super red, wh1ch always 
rna es everyone laugh, but bemg 
hot makes me move faster and 
play more agressrvely.(Most 
because I rust want to get done 
as QUICk as poss1ble and srt1n 

tr- -~a~ agam).' 

Maddie 
Sueper, 11 



pring 2018 ure made it hard on athletes a they 
pu hed through the dynamic weath r pattern to do what 

they lo e. Thank to the horrendou weather, 5 ba eball 
game and 1 tennis meet had to be canceled. corching heat, 

cloud kie , rain and lot of wind; Mother atur couldn't et her 

plan traight. 
ophomore Emily Miksch ended the ea on playing the 

var ity' number four doubles. 
"The Fremont tournament was the worst of all. 21 mph wind 

with a downpour ses ion and the meet was delayed plus a sunburn 
on top of it. ebra ka weather, what can you do?" Miksch said. 

enior Natalie Brutty ended the season playing the varsity' 
number two ingles and number three doubles. 

"The Lincoln East tennis tournament by far was the wor t 
because there was a wind advisory and it was raining," Brutty 

said. 
Throughout the eason, the team had several victories over 

Hastings, Lincoln ortheast, and Norfolk as well as winning their 
home invite. The entire tennis varsity team competed at the state 
tournament in Lincoln, but no individuals placed. 

Alongside tennis, the baseball team had just as many problems 
with the weather. Not only were the conditions uncomfortable, 
they were unpredictable! 

ophomore Tyler Palmer was the one of two sophomore from 
cotu to play varsity this eason. 

"The first game of the year I thought it was going to be nice, o 
I didn't wear sleeve . Turns out it was 40 degree and windy that 
night, and center field wa the equivalence to Ala ka to me," 
Palmer said. 

The team lost to Bellevue East at districts, ending the season 
with a record of 10-11. However, thi wa an e ceptional 
improvement from last year's record of 5-19. 

enior Trevor Kaslon finished out hi high chool career by 
playing fir t ba e, third ba e, and pitcher. 

"Overall, I think we have helped change the culture of CH 
Baseball. I don't think that we are exactly where we want to be, 
but it has been better than previous years," Kaslon said. 

throw th 
base SOphOmore Tyler 

Palmer p tches to the batter at 
vue West game. The 

team won both games agamst 
Be ue W 
liar lell)< Logan Mueller 

I · .t t, 
1me Jumor 

Caden Pelan prepares to sv. ng 
nd game The 

team lOSt ega t Grand Island '" 
both games that mght 





Which meet 
stood out the 
most to you? 

'The diStnCt meet at Wayne 
stands out the most to me Our 

goa tha enura )'!Jar was to 
'Tla tto state as a team and 
at diStnCIS we pla)'!Jd we I and 

met that goal.' 

Colson 
Kosch, 12 

'l'le Lekev1ew ln•me stands 
out to me because beat 

Adam Kamrath and that was 
my goal I wanted to meet this 

)'!Jar.' 

Evan 
Hand, 10 

the most to me because I 
thought n was realty fun and 

entenam ng' 

Jared 
Beaver, 10 

Golf can be en as an individualized sport to tho e who are looking in from th 
outside in. Thi may be due to the fact that most of the game i played in ide the pla er' 

h ad a th y count th ir individual cor . Nter immer ing one elf into thi world, the ar 
opened to the importance of teamwork. 

"My favorite part i probably ju t being able to be with my friends and hang out," 
ophomore Jared Beaver aid. 

While golf i sometime een a more of an individualized port, it al o require an effort 
from each m mb r to work together a a team. They push one another a they trive toward 
a pecific goal. The boy ' golf team was determined to get to tate. 

"The team worked together to help each other improve owe could reach tate. We 
challenged each other and help d each other out," junior Sam Blaser said. 

Many of the golfers had et per onal goals to reach by the end of the year. 
"My goal wa to not embarras myself, and I failed that on the first 18 hole of the year," 

ophomore Evan Hand aid. 
Junior Bryce VunCannon went into the sea on with a goal of placing at every meet a 

well a the tat tournam nt and met thi goal after working for it all year. 
"I was di appointed with the second day because I felt like I hadn't played very well, but 

overall I wa happy that God gave me the opportunity to play at state and place fifth," 

VunCannon aid. 
Vuncannon placed fifth at the two-day state tournament that took place at Quail Run 

with a 76 the first day and a 78 the econd day. 

w 
r Blake Sucha 

Jal 
Cameron 

Sam Blaser 
l 'at 



Family. oun. A ba ic ocial unit con isting of parents and their children, considered as a group, 
whether dwelling together or not. 

Another way family is defined i a a group of people who are generally not blood relations but who 
share common attitude , interest , or goals and, frequently, live together. 

cotus i not a boarding chool, but the students and faculty do indeed live together. They encounter 
new experience together and help each other to grow. Cla s discussions, pep rallies, tate 
tournament , and public performances are just a few of the places that the faculty and students 
expres their cotu love and pride. 

At cotus students thrive because they receive the guidance to work toward their goals and follow 
through. One does not come to cotus to get an average education. When joining the cotus family, 
each individual i set up for the chance to flourish and excel. 

Through all the extracurricular activitie offered at cotus, students get the chance to bond together 
throughout the group' different events. ot ju t that, but each member of the team, club, or 
organization play a big role in the cotus family. 





"Playing the violin can fix 
any problem." 

-Josh tysk.al, 9 

Fre hmanjosh Styskal picked up playing the 
violin a a hobby about two years ago. 

"I ju t love playing and feeling the mu ic. I find it 
really fun and amazing how I u e my finger , hand, 

wri t, mind, and oul to play the violin," Styskal 
aid. 

Though Styskal did not begin to play until he 
wa thirteen, he ha alway had an intere t in 

it. 
"We couldn't find a teacher in 

Columbus until May of 2016, 
and he i now my bigge t 

influence," Styskal 

"Reading books 
is my stress escape." 

-Jc c Drcifur t, 8 

said. 
With o er 350 tudent at cotu , 

everyone ha a unique story to tell. To 
try something n w, 180 tud nt w re 

a ked to um up their live in a total of i · 
words. The responses included humor, pa ion , 

and even concerns. 'I his urvcy gave stud<>nts a 
chance to express their lives and tell what it is like for 

them inside and outside of school, sports, and other 
activities. 

Eighth grader Jesse Dreifurst voiced his intere t in 
reading relieving his stress in hi six word tory. 

"When I am worrying about my grade· or an upcoming 
te t, I can turn to reading tor la my mind," Dreifurst 

said. 
Though Dreifurst has not alway enjoyed 
reading, he has found it is ometime a great' a 

to escape the reality of thi harsh world for a 
little bit. 

"My love for reading began when I wa 
seven years old. My mom in isted I read 

the Harry Potter books. t first I hated 
it, but after a while, I couldn't put 

them down," Dreifurst aid. 
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:Jant are a t me to make memones that w. I 
be forgotten. but they are also 8 t me to 

and ward Sides. Jumor lack 
Bei rmann sh a great amp of th s es 

he danteS al homecom ng w th JUn or Tommy 
Yu (top nght) (r ghL top to bottomJJun or 

Brad n Llbenz freshman Kada Wiese 
senors Colson Kosch and Grace Odbert 

sophomore Jared Beaver wnh JUmor 
Tommy Yu s n ors Brandon Huynh w th 
Natalie Brutty also show how danti!S are 8 

place to be ~ 8rnl e t only a e dances 
lor rd praures but es JUn or Mattie 

Johnson (bottom nght) 11 can also be 
for the rrd and exciUng Urnes. 

lbelow) Sen or Brandon Huynh sho hiS 
~ que dante s dunng t ~ornecomtng 

dante 

Snm•r "'8S oeo rna the wrong laces al the wrong trme whe:J 
md. Oth rs tend to a ways rna the wrong 'aces. 

Grant Shanle never I I to keeo everyone em natned wllh hiS 
-y1 y eft to 

ngntJ J Blaney Dreifurst lack Beiermann Shanle 
Sam Blaser Bryce 

VunCannon Shanle da w .. 1 Shanle ''" tl 
hoop du :al Shanle ~ear anura e 
( ght) Shanle rna Ql y ntS rnends dunng the JUn or 



"One time my fnend and I were walking up the 
sta1rs and she tr1pped gomg up the stairs. and 
then after that I was laughing so hard that I 

tripped in the same place." 

Libbie 
Brezenski, 7 

"I orce was walkmg to class. late as 
always because I had to use the 

restroom. and the cutest little freshman 
g~rl was trymg to run to class and 

w1ped out. I had no 1dea what to do so I 
kept walk1ng after askmg 1f she was 

okay n 

Chloe 
Odbert, 10 

"In P.E. my 7th grade year I was runnmg the 10 
mmute run.l tripped over one of the lmes in 
the gym because obviously lines are hard to 

Jump over." 

Braden 
Labenz, 11 

sc1er Pat Brockhaus SCienCI! teacher Jane 
Dusei-Misfeldt n te Clyde Erickson EngliSh teatr. Helen 
Schumacher rna Angie Rusher Eng ish and s 
Melanie Mim1ck 'egiSirar Kris Andresen voca teacher laura Salyard 
math te Alison Timoney chap a n Fr. Matthew 

m a stange moment dunng the schoo day 
..--~~--r--:1 

"Ourmg Homecommg week my freshman year. I 
dressed as the president. My pants were too 
tight. and when I squatted down to grab my 

books. I blew out the crotch. I spent the next half 
hour m the teachers lounge bathroom while Mrs. 

Hergott sewed up my pants." 

Abe 
Perault, 11 

"I was m 8th grade, and I was m Mr. Salyard's 
class. He has these really cumfy rockmg cha~rs. 

and I was rockmg a little too much. I rocked back 
too far. squeeled out and fell to the floor. You can 

imagme the laughter, and Mr. Salyard saw the 
whole thmg• 

Maggie 
Feehan, 12 

"I once fell asleep in English class wnh 
Mrs. Gibson subbmg. She tned to wake 
me up several limes before I gave her 

the excuse that I was praying." 

Kayla 
Hall, 12 



Math 1e Zach McPhillips and govemmem tea Pat Brockhaus diSplay lhen green cards dunng a 
Ire dn - hal all of !herr s1ude t r. Head footbal: coach and lheology 
leather Tyler Linder hudd es w th hrs team one last Jrme anetlne I rna game of the season agarnst Adams 
Cenua The Shamroc defeated the Patrrots 41 21 

Tyler 
wa.nson 

Alilon 
Timoney 

Janet 
Tooley 

Pam 
Weir 

Beck! 
Zanardl 

Did you originally go to college to become a teacher? 

J.• EVER ope I had 'Yes e n o I rntended on 
wanted to be a cons dered hrgh school. go ng rnto b10adcas1 
teacher after someJh ng rn thought about 1ouma rsm and do ng 

see nghowmy rad ology. but I be ng ar. Eng ish footba basketball 
dassmates treated ~ated my I rst teacher, but play{Jy.play for ABC 

them.' saence dass.' Beowulf ru ned Sports.' 
at' 

Joan Becki Pat Wade 
Lahm Zanardi Brockhaus Coulter 



T 
The faculty teaches the students, but at orne point the teacher were 

tudent them elve . The cotu t achers rraduated from colleges pr ad 
aero ebra ka including Midland Luth ran, Concordia, Hasting , l K, 
CCC, lJ L, Wayne tate, and a far a B nedictine College in Kan a . 

Theology teacher Kelly Koranda commented, "I went to Benedictine 
College in Atchi on, K becau they had a strong theology program, and I 
felt very welcomed and at home wh n I vi ited there." 

Unlike Koranda, many teacher did not eros state lines to attend college. 
A handful of cotu teachers tayed clo e to home and attended the niver ity 
of ebraska Lincoln. 

"The teaching program consi ted of a very small group of future teachers, 

0 it didn't seem 'too big.' Being in Lincoln al o offered a lot of opportunities 
to do my practicums in different type of school ,"English teacher Deb 
Ohnoutka aid. 

Although Lincoln is an overall bigger school, more teachers found their 
home at Wayne tate College in the small town of Wayne, ebra ka. T n 

cotu taff member attended Wayne tate. 
"I liked the size of the college- not o hug o that I would be a number, 

but big enough with activities to participate in," media center pecialist Cathy 
Podliska aid. 

Development director John Schueth added one final comment, "W 
noted for a strong teacher education program. In fact, it was named ebraska 

tate Teachers at W from 1949 to 1963." 

Bridget McPhillips eN e"' w1 

teacher 

tmroo e lefO SpaniSh teacher Jo Moody ws e n w ~ tense w th !!! 

Spa ISh II sop omore d 
(bonom left) Teach rs Jarrod Ridder Tyler Swanson end Wade Coulter 

stare off rmo the d r. 
du· fllll'o• 
CN Fr. Matthew Capadano n ,..,., 

gu f 
F v and Consumer Scrence Carmen 
Johnson en(OVS a lw of chr t 

sh made by her cu nary ens crass. 



t e cafetena 
(b owl Se nth grader 

Trevor Laska sm les for 
the camera dunng 

Ire t me n M mona 
Hal 

Each year a junior high lock-in i hosted 
on the W edne day of Ea ter break by junior high 

tudent council spon or Julie Blaser. High chool 
tudent and parent of junior hi h student are 

encouraged to help out whene er po ible as this lock-in 
take place from 7 P.M. Wedne da ni ht until 7 A.M. 
Thur day morning. 

eventh grader Isaac Dreher attended the lock-in 
for the fir t time this year. 

"To tay awake, I pinched my elf while I was sitting 
in the gym," Dreher said. 

Al o attending the lock-in for her fir t time was 
eve nth grader Samantha Johnston. 

"I till haven't recovered from the all-nighter," 

Johnston aid. 
The lock-in con ists of many activitie including 

volleyball tournaments, basketball tournament , 
dancin , and a dodgeball tournament. To keep thing 
moving, high school students helped with reffereeing 
game and being the D J for the dance in the cafeteria. 

eventh grader Brianna Belzer spent mo t of her 
time at the lock-in on the dance floor. 

'The be t high chool helper wa Brandon Huynh 
because he was an awesome DJ," Belzer aid. 

The lock-in concluded in the morning with many 
junior high tudents half-asleep in the bleacher as 
they awaited the arrival of their rides to take them 
home. 

What was the best part of the lock-in? 

"Brandon Huynh "I hked dodgeball "I JUSt hked hangmg out 
"The dance cude w th my fnends and snapped the cha n because n's fun to run 

be ng w th everyone wast e best part 
down 1n the around and throw ba Is 

before a break: tt was about the lock·tn • 
cafetena• at people.• 

awesome.• 

Carson Bohden Paxton Lily 
Hoefer, 8 7 8 Dohmen, 7 



1) "Ha ing seniors look 
at you when something 
embara ing happens 

anywhere." 

-Callie Backman, 8 

2) " ot being included in 
high chool acti ities like 

homecoming week." 

-Ashley Steiner, 8 

3) "Trying to figure out 
where you tit." 

-Lainee Leitschuck, 8 

4) "Finishing my AR 
points." 

-Noah Beirman, 8 

5) "Trying to find my 
pencil." 

-Alex Long, 7 

6) "When people call you 
'evies.'" 

-Samuel~eyer, 7 

7) "Learning all the 
teachers' names. I usually 

forget half of them." 

-Haley Lei e, 7 

!II Blake Wemhoff 
Sebastian Duren Isaak Liebig 
Mason Roberts repare 10 play a 

Sen h Carson 
Hottovy and Logan Mueller 
p1Clure w l v Calder Dbal 
Se Gianna Middendorf 
Em my Wielgus y vo 
IrE 

v gr. Maysa Kuhl 
Shelby Brandenburg Claire Rickert 

Ella Nahorney r a 
t1 a 

E gnm g1 Paxton Lusche Berlin 
Kluever r IY Tim Sliva 

Jack Faust • ce 
Brianna Belzer Faith Weber try 10 

push Libbie Brezenski HI 

Sevent Brooke Lehr 

" ce n the 





What are the benefits of being the first child in your family to attend Scotus? 

'One of the benefits .s 

''You don't have your 
that they won't call you 

srblmgs to embarrass 
your older srbl ngs 

you here' 
name or thrnk you act 

hke them because 
you're the oldest' 

Libbie Claire 
Brezenksi, 7 Rickert, 7 

ew chool, new teachers, and new people all 
add up to panic for most seventh grad r . However, 

many of the kids in this year's group of seventh 
grader didn't have quite as much to panic about. 
About one fifth of the kids in eventh grad thi year 
were the youngest child in their family to attend 

cotu . 
Lindsay Ohnoutka, younge t of five kid in her 

family, got advice from her siblings before tarting at 
cotu . 

"They told me that everything may eem hard on 
the first day, but it becomes easy and you'll get u ed to 
it," Ohnoutka said. 

ther tudents found little help from their iblings 
before attending cotus. 

"M broth r didn't give me hardly any advice 
before I came here," Gabbi Young aid. 

For som kids it was al o helpful to already have 

'The benefits of bemg 
the lust child of my 

lamrly to attend Scotus 
IS that I get to see what 
nrs hke. so I can prepare 

my brothers for 11 ' 

Shay 
Smith, 7 

'I don t have a brg 
brother to prck on me.' 

Nicholas 
Zoucha. 7 

social connections in the school. Alyssa Hiemer, 
younge t of thr kids in her family, already kn w 
several upperclas men becau e they had gone to school 
with her two older brothers. 

"My ben fit [of having older sibling attend cotu ] 
is that older tudent know who I am already becau e 
of my brother , " Hiemer said. 

orne tud nt , like Samanthajohnston got detail 
about what to e pect from new teacher and cia es 
before he arriv d at cotus. 

"[They told me] what teacher are more strict about 
what you ay or do. They also told me which classe are 
easier than others," Johnston said. 

For the mo t part, that one fifth of the eventh 
graders were pleased to have their sibling in chool 
with them or to get their advice. 

" he i a huge help, and I like having my 
around," Alex Ferguson concluded. 

Bohden Jedlicka w w 



Svehla VunCannon Walker wnh hrsmatl 
Wulr 



If you could pick one person to be your twin, who would you chose? 

'Audrey Sprun because 
we spend a lot of ume 
together. end we once 

pretended to be tw ns to 
lids away that 

Callie 
Backman, 8 

'I woold Chose Gwer. 
Stefan I m ght as well 

embraca 11 CtJnsrdenng I've 
b en ca d t every day last 

year' 

Gwendolyn 
tachura, 8 

• .am !SOil Koza because 
people a ready th nk we ere 

brothers' 

Dominic 

'If I could prck one person 
would prck Garren Oakley 

because 'le rs 6 foot 2 
mches ta I as en e ghth 

grader' 

Seth 
VunCannon, 8 

· Ethan Wulf (fartop 
Sydney Quinn and Jack 

Ryan r rm watch the solar 
p at occurreo on August 2' st 

fhe wnole school we·rrn Seward to 

tl Ill " 11' 
lf Abee Hutchinson Garrett 

Oakley J Avery Dierrnan 
Mrs. 

nr:l! 

AI,;' 'I 

Grace Mustard Regan 
Such a Peter Woodhams 
Sophie Palmer te the same 

'~~~::::;:::=~::::;~iiiiiiiiiiiiii~~=~~~~~~~~ wrt• 'llatesto I 'XI Allie 
Baumert Camille Cox Callie 

Almo l very grade at cotu ha a el of 
twin , but orne don't have any at all. For the eighth 

grade cla , however, there are two ets of twin along 
with one el of lripl t . 

There are b n fit and drawback that com alon 
with having a brother or sister in the arne cla 

" orne of the b nefit are being able to do homework 
together and tudy for test , but the best thing i coming 
home and telling each other funny tories that happened 
in chool that day," commented Alaina Dierman, whose 
twin i ter i Avery Dierman. 

Another et of twin in their cla is Lyndon and 
Calder Obal. 

" ne of lh drawbacks i alway getting compared to 
him when it com lo school and ports," Calder Obal 
aid. 

ince the Quinn triplet are at school and o home 

with each 
other, both 
Sydney 
Quinn and 
Adam 

Audrey Sprunk 

Quinn agree that the relation hip i different at chool 
than it i at home. 

" l home th y don'llalk to m a much,' Adam aid. 
Along with her brother, Adam, Sydney commented, 

" hey lock themselve in their room and avoid m . " 
Sierra, on the oth r hand, di agr ed becau e of th 

time the spend together. 
"The relationship i relative! the 

same. I ee them a lol at home inc we 
live together, and I e them a lot at 
chool because we ha e about e er cla 

tog ther,' Sierra aid. 



Christina 
Oakley 

Uzzle 
Parker 

Camille 
Pelan 

Simon 
Pichler 

jaelyn 
Podolak 

Emily Ferguson plays the 1 

dunng eire v y game Fres 
able 10 part apare m n gn school actrvn' 

joel 
Schumach r 



If you were able to rename yourself, which name would you choose? 

'I wnuld choose the 
name Theresa. T'liS IS 

because Mother 
Theresa IS someone 
who lloo up to.' 

Cassie 
Kouma, 9 

'Joe bet~~use my 
SISter used to refer to 
me as Joe before 'lly 

parents ~amed me. • 

Simon 
Pichler, 9 

ut of 364 student at cotu , a few have the arne 
name or unique ways of pelling their names. he 
fre hmen cla s ha nineteen stud nt who either have the 
arne name or name clo ely related. They also hav a few 

people who have unique ways of pelling their name . 
With there being three Ben's in one class, it can 

becom confusing. ne Ben is fre hman Ben Merrill. 
"It i ery confusing [having two other Ben's in my 

cla ] becau e if two of u are in on cla , the teacher 
will alwa ay 'Ben', and we will always say 'Which one?' 
In religion, all three Ben' it in one row," Merrill aid. 

Freshmen Kaira Dallman and Keira Feehan have 
closel related name . The only difference being an 'a' 
and an 'e' causing confu ion for teacher . 

'I would choose the name 
Pene op e It rem nds me 

of ramb and sunsh ne. 
and t makes my heart 

happy by saytlljj t So. If 
other peop sa d my 

name the r hearts wou d 
be IJappy tool' 

Camille 
Pelan, 9 

'I wou d rename '!lyse I 
Sharllsha bet~~use n 

sounds snappy • 

Michaela 
Kresha, 9 

"[Teacher ha e me ed up our name ] many time , 
and they mainly call me Keira," Dallman said. 

Feehan ha a unique name full of meaning. 
"My name Keira mean Black' and Feehan mean 

Little Raven' so together they mean Little Black 
Raven', which I think is pretty cool,' Feehan said. 

Fre hman Abaigeal Aydt may have one of the mo t 
distinctive ways of pelling her name, but she love it 
becau e it make her unique. 

"[I like the wa my name i pelled] becau e it i 
very fun to try and tell omeone how to pell it. It al o 
is different, and I like different. I would definitely keep 
it the arne. Also, Abaigeal is the Iri h way of pelling 
m name" Aydt concluded. 

1!5 Josh Kratochivif louis 
Ben Juarez 

ntlljj 

w 
Frestun Tanley Miller stays loaded at the 
net I •e serves d r ng a 
'reshmen feyb= gama 
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Emily Miksch competes'" the butterfly 
us H h rr. 12am. 

Evan Hand cram es ·o get around hiS 
~ m wrestl ng. 

Mackenzie Brandenburg dnbbles 
, 1 tl an open t2amma12 

.t La v1ew H gh SchoG' 
Samantha Tonniges runs at Stat! 

ounuy Tire g rls team f1n1Shed 4th 
at the state compet t on 

Tyler Vaught looks to d bble the ba up 
i r.a.;-.IJIII•I J •he J.2 w n aga nst 

la P.Vl,W 

Amber Buhman 1umps up to block a hn 

' y .athoiiC. 
Katie Stachura p1tches the ba I tc SUike 

onheast's bauer 
Tyler Palmer runs the ball through the 

ou o aga nst GICC. 

Kate Smith catches a str:ke aga nst 

L n ast 
Nick Taylor raiSeS h s arm after 

npet tor 
Dalton Borchers prepares for the next 
p ng r oY a~. 1nst Dav1d Cny Allu nas. 
Brea Lassak :omes around the corner 

S• · Country meet 

Eric Mustard 1es up for a a p aga1nst 
11 r~ boys lost 5748. 

Adam Kamrath roaches the ball to 

Liza Zaruba ru toward the finiSh hne at 
,rse e Lu4elusche course 

Allie Mielak rolls the ba out to a 
t ~ ~te dur ng the Couna B uffs 

STRIVING AS A SOPHOMORE 
Excelling in many areas, th ophomore cla 

ha had an important role in var ity port all year 
long. The e student have been dreaming of showing 
their kill , trength, and determination through port 
ince they were youn . 

Allie Mielak is the starting goalie for the girls' 
occer team. 

"I have been playing soccer since I was about 5 
years old. I started playing the goalie position around 9 
year old, ' Mielak aid. 

ophomore Tyler Palmer ha b en tarting for the 
football team for two years. Palmer al o contribute to 
the var ity ba ketball and ba eball team . 

"My dad taught me to play sport ; I have been 
playing since I was young, and he ha been 

encouraging me ever since I wa little," Palmer said. 
Returning wimmer Emily Miksch competed on 

varsity a a fre hman and wa a tate qualifier. 
"It's challen ing but relaxing becau e it' oka to 

ha e a bad da a an und rcla man. When ou 're older 
I think that coaches expect you to be perfect, but a a 
ophomor it seems mor acceptable," Miksch aid. 

Althou h contributin to " in on a var it team i 
what the team trives for, the relation hip and 

memorie are what the ophomore cla 
will remember forever. 

"You really become clo er with the 
uppercla men and mak friend hip 
and bond with your teammate ," 
Dalton Borchers aid. 
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What school event or activity do you enjoy the most? 

'I enJoy the act ues'l II kerl rhe dodgeball 
enJOY al of rhem because 1 urra em My ream 
we acl as a lam ly m every wasn't ry good because 
acuVlty We al care end we IOSl to the erghlh 

push one anorher to be the graders. but rhe atmosphere 
best • was lur. and enjoyable • 

Mira Braden 
Liebig, 11 Labenz, 11 

The junior cla s i not only found on the court, a 
field, or in a gym, but th y are al o invol ed in chool 
and community project . 

Elliott Thomazin i · in olved in campu mini try 
and is the Vice-Pre ident of H . He ha al o attended 
the March for Life, Steubenville, JC Camp a a 
counselor, and Que t for two year , yet he till find 
time to do magic. 

"All of the e activitie bring a lot of joy to my life. 
Knowing that I helped omeone along their faith 
journey while working a retreat i a beautiful reward. 
Impacting the live of th tudent body in a po itive 
way i another awe orne rea on," Thomazin aid. 

Emma Brandt i invol ed in H , Revolution, 
mo k trial, and ha attend d the March ~ r Life and 

teuben ille. She recently went to St. Loui for a 
mi sion trip. 

"I helped kid in t. L ui who did not have much. 
They were till very happy and made you realize thing 

'I en1ov be ng n FBLA rhe 
mosr because w do a lor of 
act es lhar he p suppon 
our school and commun ry 

wh le havmg fur. at rhe 
same ume'' 

Hallie 
Parker, 11 

'Soc:w because I the 
pea and th spon so 

much. IllS a great 
env ronmem' 

Emily 
Stutzman, 11 

don't mak you happy like other people think. I al o 
help d re tore a cemetery that wa covered with weed 
and tall gra . When people came to ee that their loved 
one' grave had been unco ered, it brought them uch 
joy," Brandt aid. 

All the different activitie define the junior cla . Julia 
Pichler i involved in campu mini try, tudent council, 
FBLA, one act, and the mu ical. She al o attended the 
March for Life and teubenville. 

"The e acti itie really how what the junior cla i 
capable of and how dedicated we are to helping other ," 
Pichler aid. 

Hannah Allen i involved in flag corp , HS, the 
Youth Leader hip Program in Columbu , and ha 
attended the March for life, teuben ille, and J Camp. 

lien concluded, "I think it how that we are a really 
well rounded cla that i very involved in not ju t port , 
but the art and our faith." 

H Bailey lehr Mattie Johnson Kelsey 
Faust Maddie Sueper 

he 
Rebekah Hergott Julia Salerno cheer 

A 
Callan Fuscher Rylie Olson Courtney 
Kosch Abbie Zoucha Julia Salerno l 

lin 

w ;mates 
)Donom) Tommy Yu dances rn 1 em ddle of a 
group of 1un ors dunng a song at homecomrng. 
A group of fUntors pose duflll1l the homecom ng 
pep ra ty They show rhe r Scows pnd by 
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Alyssa Morton IS a rabbit end 
Kayla Hall 'Y w sw g ng C." the 

Trevor Kaslon Kaitlyn Enderlin and Elley 
Beaver F 
Shania Borchers Grace Odbert Kelli 
Williams XI 

Trevor Vaught Logan Zanardi and 

mon 

Matthew Bichlmeier w, 1 r v on the r carpel 
e t ngnt) Kendra Wiese 

~aggie Feehan Grace Wickham and Natalie 
rutty Y ill m the S 81 ce 181 be ore 

r on Landon Sokol Jake 
Novicki Trevor Kaslon Matt Str~cker end 
Noah Greisen 1an c pate 81 St 

GRACE 
ICKHAM 

LOGAN 
ARD 

KENDRA 
SE 

KELLI 
WILLIAMS 



What advice whould 

'Your stud1es are 
vnporta t but rna ng 
memones that w fast 
forever are even '!lore 

mportant' 

Ellie 
Bock, 12 

u like to leave with the underclassmen at Scotus? 

' Ma 'nends th 
people m your grade 

or classes.' 

Tis a 
Kasik, 12 

'Be you o matte~ what 
people say as long as you are 

p .confid ta 
comfortable w th you Don~ 

mass out on great 
opport ues. takE a chana! • 

Kay lie 
Rocha, 12 

--.~ 

:~ 
'LISten and respect 
your teachers 
don~ do stupid 

th ngs.' 

Trevor 
Vaught, 12 

M s'. sm e " the r v.esterr. 
gear that they wore for 8 school 
ta t show dance St 

Austyn 
Follette Chase Andresen 
Nathan Donoghue 
Tyler Miksch ose lor a 

at ea aay The 
seventh grade g rts baskl!tba 
team gathers for 8 group photo 
alter the r last home game. St 
Anthony's 'ounh graders sm1le 
n support of Jump rope 'or 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a~~ 



After i ear of roamin the hall of cotu entral atholic, the class of 2018 clo ed th high school 
chapter of their live . 

h e tudent have achie d many thin in their high chool care r . The enior have won two tate 
champion hip in both girl ' ba ketball and journali m, and two tate runn r -up in mock trial and cheerleading 
plu man a hi vern nt in acad mi and fin art . 

enior Jenna Salerno, who wa elected clas pre ident by the enior cla , gave the welcome at the graduation 
ceremon . 

"Our cla al o ha celled in our academic , with many on the honor roll every quarter and involved in 
academic activitie uch a H and tudent ouncil," Salerno aid. 

Although th had to o ercome man ob tacle , the nior found a wa to stick to ether a one. The cla s moto 
"fight throu had er it " allo' ed the cla to tackle all ituation and maintain an open mind. 

"W all know that no matter what the ituation i , we can alway lean on om eon around u , ven if we don't 
know them a well a our best friends," Salerno aid. 

Thecla of 2018 creat d a bond\ ith one another that i irreplaceable. They rely on one another to hold each 
other accountable to do the right thing and achie e greatne . 

Salerno concluded, "Working with heart toward excellence and perfection at cotu has in tilled a drive in all of 
u to given thin but our be t, a drive that will b earch d for in futur car ers and tr a ured in both our work and 
famil live ." 

of graduatiOn. 
~or Austyn Follette n h1s mo er 

a '3 j a I JW11 

lmdde1 
hiS hea w 

I ar nghU 
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excha e st ent o was 
far !Wo years. 
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First Row: y Ferguson. Jacey Clar 
Second Row: Assistant coach Symantha Aydt H e C ocha. I.Jza laruba. Samantha Tonmges. Kersey Faust Brea 
LB r ymus. BSSIStant coact: Amy Sokol 
Third Row: Head coach Merlm lahm. "race Ddbert Ohv1a Fehnnger Mane Johnson. Macy Hamling. Aba1g al Aydt 
aSSISta t coach Chns Mustartl 

Second Row: 

y Br 
11 Second Row: Ashryn PreiSler. 

Third Row: A 1enz. G1 1an 
B1 tre ng Ben Juarez Mendez BSSISiant 

coach Tom Woodward Fourth Row: m Harnngton, Ryan Brandenburg. Cole Oemurh. Abe Peraulr. Tyler M1ksth. 
Kyle Kobza. leVI Rober N;1!1 macher 

0 

First Row: A !Stant coach Symantha Ayd Man Dolezal. Lucas Schaecher. Tyler Vaught Caner Thorson 
Ill z M ndez. ass slant coach Amy SokDJ 

Second Row: Head coach Merlin Lahm. M1chael Gasper. Caleb Kosch. Carson Honovy, Ausryn Follette. 
M· 'w B1 er. Elliott Thomaz1n. Narhan Schumacher. assiStant coach Chns Musrard 

First Row: L 11 H, 1ek. Sydney Mamnsen. Tessa Bndger. Clamsa Czam1ck 
Second Row: AI n Gerber. Macee Trona. Mar ka Spencer. Kate Sm11h. Alyssa Turner 
Third Row: K1 :ly Jones. Madd e ltggen . Melan e Jones. Sarah Kwapn os • Rebecca Hazlett Kaue Stachura. 

First Row: Salerno. Kay1a Hall Grace Ddben M '" Ll• 
Second Row: B1 ck Kracman. McKenna Spencer K• 
B y M1 • Madd1e >Vl e. AlliSOn St 
Mamnsen. kelSey taust Kendra Karger Madd e Su a. K; yr. En 
Lahm. Dalton Borchers. Cole Demuth. Drew VunCannon. oah Konh. Ben Juarez M 1dez 



First Row: Salerno. Kendra Karger First Row: ro.d Gaspers. Kenna Mausbach. Oanssa Kosch. Jenna Salerno, Alana Wa 
Second Row: P be ah Hergon. Grace Wickham. ata e Bruny. McKenna Spencen. Mane Johnson M I rgo Brand "Huynh, Brad Kracman. Jad Larsen, oah Konh 
Thrrd Row: yn Podola KelSey Faust Jenna Salerno. Fa!lh Przymus. Kate Sm!lh. Lrza Zaruba. Brea lassek Second Row: M Ill e Johnson. Laura Bettenhausen. Aachael Lam. Jadyn T a or. McKenna Spencen, M chaela 
Fourth Row: AI Demuth, Haylee C1elocha. Tanley M1ller. Shelby Bndger Kr .ha. L gan Br en. Kendra Karger, Juha P1chler. Kayla Hall. Fa1th Przymus. Grant Benenhausen. S1mon P1chler 

Third Row: uector Helen Schumacher. atahe Bruny. Maddre Sueper. Ka e Rocha. Pa r1ck Herchenbach. Eduardo 
ry rve I. MJrgan An ol. Arl lynn ewman. Sam Blaser. Luke Benenhausen. Ben Merr I 

1~~-~~~~~~~~~~r~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~f~~~~~;~l~R~ ~~-e~-~~~~~~-~ Dr W1ese. Caleb Ko~ Ja e NoV1ckr, Wren A en. Ca tl n Ste ner 
en Pelar.. Jared Gaspers, Grace Ddbert El Beaver. Jenna Sa erno. 

v a Ha I. T 'CVOr Kas • Manh Strecker. Winston Obal 
Row: A ram Perault Ju a Sa erno. Dan ela Va dez OnJI. Grant Shanle. Blaney 

M !bJg, B ake Sucha. Braden Laberu. Hannah en. athan Schumachel 
Fourth Row: elsey Faust. endra Karger Isaac Ostd Patnck Herchenba~ Sarr. 
B Dr w Z · uba. Abb1e Zoucha. E'llma Brandt Isaac McPh rps 
Fifth Row: Er>mllt Broberg. Manana Valdez Dmz. Ha he Parker. Madd1e Sueper. ~unney 
Kr Ay m. Bryce VunCannon. Lucas Schaecher. Drew VunCannon 
Sixth Row: DP nhr Adame-Hernandez. Chloe Odben. Jayden H • Kate Sm th. Em 
M M · Ender n. Aachael Lam, Lauren OstdJe Laa Zaruba 

tomo Olavez Ou raga. ~nnor W1ehn, Enc Mustard. Kyle H erner. Jacey 
Amber Buhman. Samantha T ann ges. Haylee Cielocha 

First Row: Manh B ch me er hy Oa m " Alana Wa c Brocl: Kracman. Ca n 
s· F 1 p rylllUS, atahe Brunv. Jenna Salerno 
Second Row: oach Kel Koranda. Baney Dre furst Hanna AI en. M ra I.Jeb g. Ha re 

humacher. Patnck Herchenbach. El on Thomazrn. Drew Za ba 
Row: DPbanh1 Adame-Hernandez. Brea lesse Kate Smrth. Aachael Lam.I.Jza 

b~ E ry M1ksch. Chloe Odben. lauren Ostd ek. Emma Brandt 
Fourth Row: Jah Konh. OhVJa Fehnnger. She by Bndger. Kamryn Cl:"h"" Mad 
B A; K1 Cass1e Kouma. Ash Pre ster Simon PJCh 



, coach Scott Bet ne 

t. Li Dohmen. Bnanna Beller. Cia re Ru:ken. She! Brandenburg, Ella 
Second Row: mma Shot r. Samantha Johnston, Emma L ndhorst. Lmdsay Ohnout a. 

K, A y W f Sl,ay Smith 
ace lson, Ka e !tone. Lauren Haufe . Haley Steffensme er. Ashley Hoffman. Farth Weber. Ava 
h Sl a 

First Row v a ug 
Second Row: Clanssa Kosch. Ava Kuhl. She by Bndger. Cam e Pelan, Kamryn Chohan, Tanley M ler 
Third Row: oacr. Ju e Blaser. Made yn Blaser. Anna Ehlers. Janae Rusher. G han Brandt 

er. Jaycee T emus 

First Row: V ry Wemhoff. Abee Hutch nson. Hannah Pflum. Kyanne Casperson. Stephan e Hoen 
Second Row: Paxton Lusche. Ashley Ste ner, Grace Mustard. Calhe Backman, Ha e Langan, Regan Sucha 
Third Row: Au rrey Sprunk. Makenna Svehla. Berlm Kluever, Kate Magurre. Chloe Wa ker, Sophre Pamer 

First Row: ET" Brandt Juha Salerno, Emily M kSch 
Second Row: C lCh Melame M•mrck. Emrly Stuuman. Ambe Bu"" • '· Sidney Drerfurst Chloe Odb rt .au 

W< e Coulter 
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Row: r1tnck Cmloha-Carreto, Alex Zoucha. Blake Wemhoff. Trenton Vamce Cameron Houfek. Trenton 
F l Jackson HaOSiln 
ryce fo ene. JamiSOn Kush. Brennen Jehne Bohden Jedlicka. T rever Laska. Mason Roberts, lzrc 

en Pelan, c Flemrng. M Gonka. chael Krienke, ::a ben 
p, 

First Row: Evan Rus mp. Brandon H nh, logan Mue er. Wren Allen. Ky e 
M er. Landon So .', T er M logan Zanard Ja e c , 

nmyYu 
1tk r a or, Josh faust Brock Clarke, ax M ddendorf Brennan 

T rrson, R ey Luebe, Grant le, Jake Heesaeker. c Gonzales 
Third Row:- anton Hamtmg. Kade.n Young. Sebastren Frrtl, Joel Schumacher 
Br lat Evar. Silva. Evan Hand, Antomo Chavez Ourroga, Evan Bock. Bryce 
F Ki Wrese 
Fourth Row: aden Pelan, S mon Schumacher, Enc Mustard. Ben Kamrath, Zack 
Br Ty Wurtz.l.ev1 Robertson. Jordon S pton. ex J Sf va. 

Sixth Row: ach Jrm Ra user. ~ad coach Tyler Loder. coach Chad Gon 
ohOSiln, coach Roger Knenke, coacl! Jay Pe an, coach Zach 

MCI'n ps, coach Randy Ja ubowskr, a euc ua ner Brno e Hughes 

y Be r Grace 
Hz , Jadyr. Larsen, 

Second Row: ourtney Kosch. 
M· drson Kerkman. 

ry Mr~ E ily Stuumar. 
Row: I d coach Janet 

y ' ert.Ba eyle r 
ueorg. Amoer Buhman. Ju a 

coach Wade Coulter, coach 
M mrck 



First Row: l.Jndsay Ohnoutka. Samantha Johnston. Br l.ehr. Ashley Holfman.l.Jbb1e Brez • Kaelyn 01erman 
Second Row: Broo yn Brandt. Ella ahomy, Fa Ill Weber, Shelby Brandenburg, Whitney Klug. Maysa Kuhl 
Third Row: A y Wemhoff. Ava Cremers.l!aley Steffensmeier, Cia re R cken. Alyssa H1eme1. Kall Kone 

First Row: Coach Pam PerauiL Regan Sucha.l.Jz Adamy. Grace Mustard. V1ray Wemhoff. Hannah Pflum. coach rh Clyde Encson.lsrael Robledo. Seth VunCannon. Carson Czarmc . Garren Oakley. Lu e f'rlvmus. 
1f •r Dnv Bon Zane Be1errnann. Lyndon Dbal, coach Joe Schoenfelder. coach Zach McPh1ll1ps 

Second Row: Kate M gu re. C oe Wa er. Calhe Backman. Audrey Sprunk. Ma enna Svehla Second Row: Dom1mc McPiull,ps. Carson Hoefer, Calder Obal. Cole Honovy. Adam Oumn. Ethan Wulf. clan 
F J. Ct Bailey, Chns Adame-Hernandez 

First Row: Faust. Manhew Do ezal, Kaden Young 
Second Row: Ross Thorson. Alex OVlt • N1colas Schulll, Evan Bock 
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First Row: A1 ~~e1 Buhman. Chloe Odbert. Courtney Kosch. Kate Sm1th. Madd1e Blase1 
Second Row: Kaml'fn Chohan. Camule Pelan. Janae Rusher. Aba1 Aydt 
Third Row: .,a Klug, Clanssa Kosch. Ava Kuhl, Kaue Stachura 

K aW1 
Second Row: Ry11e Olson. Courtney Kosch. Kate Sm1th. Ba1ley Lehr. Amber Buhman. Chloe Odbert. Blaney Ore1furst. 

S• •ra 
Row: Cnacn Jarred A1dder. coach Wade Coulter 

fll$t Row: P· Lllllef,eld. E Jar&•~e Sebast1an Duran. Isaac Carstens. Nate Wemhoff 
Second Row: Coach Heath F1ala. coach Nathan Ruskamp,lsaak L1eb1Q. Alley E1c me1er. Colby Tworek. Patr1t 

ach Jason Avel'f 

First Row: J1 Faust. Drew VunCannon. An tome Chavez OUiroga. Evan Bock. Ross Thorson, Ty1er Pamer 
Second Row: Tyfe1 Wuru. Ent Mustard. Jared Beaver. Connor W~ehn Bl'fCB VunCannon Oa ton Borchers 

r aust. Enc Mustard. Colson Kosch. T yfer Wuru. Carson Honovy. T yfer Pamer 
Second Row: J; e OVltkl, Dalton Borchers. Grant Shan e. Jacob Morse. Trevor Kaslon. BIYte VunCannon. Man 
Strb ker. Cad Pelan 

First Row: B1 Kamrath, Jake Heesacker. Emmlll Broberg. Brock Clarke, rc Gonzales. Oamel Twore . Sebast1en Fntz 
Second Row: Nrd Tayfnr, Ca er. H rue. Evan Shva, Evan Hand. Jackson ev e. Jacob Weyers. Kade Wiese 
Third Row: Cl ch Rex Robertson. Charles Case. Ryan Brandenburg. Landon So ~Wren A en. Colby G lson, Kaleb 
Wr llJ Brandenburg 



Ga n Brabet Fourth Row: Enuly Stuuman. Ju a Sa 
Od n. Abbre ZOUCha 

First Row: v Hand. Adam Kamrath, Drew VunCannon Bla e Sucha 
Second Row: ameron J nston Sam Baser. Colson Kosch Bryce VunCannon, red Beaver 

First Row: 8 are1 Mendez, Kade W ese. Thrago P rerra-ferrerra. Antomo Chavez Du roga. Tommy Yu 
Second Row: f Grant Benenhau n. Henry Hemand z. Trevor Vaught Cart Thorson. Man Dolezal. 
p, Y' E Third Row: u e Bettenhausen, Wren AI en. Ba ley Chnstensen. Carson Houovy, Inn D mas. lack 
Sere Fourth Row: Braden labenz. Conoo Wrehn. coach Brady M ller. coach 0 nt Torczon . head coach PJ 
M ler M I ach Marcus Horwood. Kaleb Wrese Ross Thorson 

First Row: Coach Jor 
M . Tyler W• Second Row: ~ach I 

Pamer.UJeWico• Gt M· Redr 
Slusars • Trevor Kaslon. Jacoo Morse. llaoen Jaco 

'TE 

First Row: Br Hay' M'ra Lrebrg, Alh DP"' '" S ,. Kru P. Kanlyn Enderlin. G1uha Mezadre. Emma B 
Second Row: Ke ra Feehan. Brt B A D 1, AI e Gotschall. lauren Benck. Jessr 

elson. Ma Natal • Bruuy, Anna Swr Third Row: Cr rch Dave Lrcan. Emuy M1ksch. Madd e 
Sueper. Aspen weoe. MaKenzre Ende~ n. Zor 61 M a w n. Mon a Hazlett Jessrca Rerfl. Becca 
Hazlett Mra Janssen. Melame Jones. Aegr Zakrews • Ulaeh :iarah Rrchters 



First Row: Alyssa H1emer. lily Dohmen. Brooklyn Brandt. elmgh Sl1va. -ay' •r 'v1 
C , A1ckert. Emma Lort1hnr<1 K~•lyr D1errnan. L1bb1e Brez • Second Row: Kaue elsen, G1anna 

M ddendor. Ha1ley Steffensn r Kal Kl'rte. Ava Cremers. Lauren Hi fek. Bn ·~e Lehr. Mana Aydt. Jaca Nelson. 
W~"" y Kim Shelby Brande 1rg Third Row: ai Carstens, Jack Faust. Zach Schultz. Alex Zoucha. N1cholas 

a. Bi Jedlicka. Bry1 • F• ttE T r 111 V: .ek. Blake Wemhoff. Jackson Hanson. Alex Ferguson 
Fourth Row: Caner Fihpl, Sebast1an Duran. Cameron Houfek. lz1c Stoffel, Maunao Velasco. Brennen Jelmek.Trenton 

1a. T .J F• rmger, Owen Rother. Mason Roberts 

G 

First Row: Gr; r.e Mustard. Audrey Sprun Call e Backman, Makenna Svehla, Berlin Kluever. Regan Sucha. 
Ab e Hutchm~ 
Second Row: Aile Baumen. Kate Magwre. Kyanne Casperson. Stephame Hoen Avery Derman, Cam1le Ccx. 
Adnana C1 • ..Carreto 
Third Row: Ct>nstopher Adame·Hemandez. Zane Be1ermann, Adam Oumn, Chance Ba1ley, Calder Obal, olan 
Fl "Tll~g. NatE: We nhofl. Lyndon Obal, oah B1erman. Tyler Stuan 
Fourth Row: C! e Honovy, Devi" Borchers. A1ley E1ckmemr. Garren Oakley, Lu e Przymus. T1m Sliva, Carson 
Czarm k, Jam1 n Kozak, Ethan Wulf 

Row: Ki ey Faust. Debanhi Adame-Hernandez. M1chaela Kresha. Haylee 
1a. Lizi Zaruba. Jaycee Clarey, McKenna Mausbach, Em1 y Ferguson. Mad1son 

Wmwer 
Second Row: T sa Bndger. Ashtyn Pre1ster. Katelyr. Bayer. Kendra Korger. Shelby 
Bndgl'r, G Brandt. Kate Sm1th. ClafiSSa Kosch, Ayhe Olson, Kayla Hall, Ellie Bock 
Third Row: Cc 1ch Joe Schoenfelder. coach Damelle Bender. coach Janet Tooley 
c• a1 n A1 91 r Knenke. Aba1geal Aydt. Alyssa Monon, Janae Rusher, Ba1ley Lehr, 
Maflka Spencer, Amber Buhman. Shama Borchers. Anna Ehlers. Elley Beaver. 
Mad1son Kerkman. coach Clyde Eflcson, coach Ron Starzec. coach Symantha Aydt 

Row: B Mem • S1mon Schumacher. Konnor Kudron. Lucas Schaecher. T1m 
• Bi f1 wmg. Emmit Broberg 

Second Row: e Demuth. Brandon Huynh. M1chae1 Gasper, athan Schumacher. 
E m Tl .,. -yler M1Ksch. Austm D'Kane. Chase Andresen. Justm Sliva, athan 

Third Row: Coach Janet Tooley, coach Dame le Bender. coach Joe Schoenfe der, 
Rr " Kr·enke. Man Strecker. Grant Shanle. Ausryn Fol ene. Landon So ol 

Matthew B1chtme er Abe Perault. Logan Zanard1. 1cholas Schulu, coach Clyde 
Eflcson. coach A on Starzec. coach Symantha Aydt 



ISOI Joan lahm. ::otson Kosch. Grace Odben. Madd e Feehan. Elley Beaver. Wren Allen 
Second Row: aden Pe an. Drew Zaruba. Julia P chler. M ra l.Jeb g. Nathan Schumacher, Caleb Kosch, E on 

ra. f Parker 
Third Row: Dr ?W VunCannon. Connor W ehn. K e Hremer, Brea LaSSilk. Rachael tam. lauren Ostd e lua Zaruba 
Fourth Row: oah Korth. Josh Faust. She by Bndger. Camr e Pelan. Janae Rusher. Maddre Blaser 



First Row: Kayhe Rocha. Claussa Kosch. Trey Dallman. Natalie Brutty, Josh Kratochvil. Caitlin Stemer. Emily 

c " atl Kmg 
Second Row: L1ura Bettenhausen. LIZZie Parker. Josh Hergott. Alama Wallick. Elliott Thomazm. Matue Johnson. 
[ 1y Ferg1 Julia P1chler 
Third Row: lsaa1 Dstd1ek. Maddie Blaser. Patuck Herchenbach. Simon P1chler. Josh Styskal. Brandon Huynh. Noah 
Konl Ke1ra Fe! 1an. Caleb Kosch 

First Row: Jay<' n Heng. Ava Kuhl. Tommy Yu. Julia P1chler. Kenna Mausbach 
Second Row: oah Konh. Maddie Sueper. Patuck Herchenbach. Madelyn Blaser. mus1c duector Loura Salyard. 
M rr ., aac McPhrll1ps. Michaela Kresha. Bryan l1ttlef1eld 
Third Row: Cl 1ssa Kosch. Jenna Salerno. Brae Kracman. Janae Rusher. Caitlin Stamer 

D 

First Row: Bry, l1ttlef1eld. Jenna Salerno. Ala1na Wall1ck. Brandon Huynh. Em1ly Carstens •• ogan Zanard1 
Second Row: H1 1d coach Melame M1m1ck,lsaac McPh1mps. Patuck Herchenbach, Hannah Allen, Isaac Dstd1ek. 
Kane Stal nura. Ra1.haellam. ass1stant coach Beck1 Zanard1 
Third Row: B1 Juarez Mendez. Lauren Dstd1ek. Brea Lassek. Debanh1 Adame-Hernandez, Noah Konh, Josh Stys al 

First Row: Dr w ZM«h• Ca~•n Pelan Sam Blaser. Nate Kmg. M chael Gasper. Henry Herna 
~a• ,d ·r~ tnr Kr sten Ct x. D< w rr.k. Blake Sucha. Josh Kratochvil. oah Korth. Ben Juar 
Johnson. Ethan Thnma Third Row: A1 El crs. Ashtyn Pre1ster. Cassm Kouma. Kane Stacnura. Tara Kamrath. 
Cam1lle Pelan. Ha1 1at Dt Fourth Row: lauren Dstd<P.k, Keua Feehan. Ab1gail Stuart. Emily Ferguson. Claussa 
Kosch. Madelyn Bla •r Fifth Row: D1 banh1 Adam&-IJ !IT' 1dP' BPn Kamrath, Kade Wrese, Alex PreiSter. Emily 
Carstens. Isaac D~·d k, Matt !W Str~ ker Sixth Row: Is 1a McPI Mad1son Wittwer. Braden labenz. Man 
Oumn.LIZZie Parker, Josh Styskal. Natl1an Donogt ue Seventh Row: Noat Gre1sen. Brennan Frewmg. Tyler Wurtz, 
Wren Allen. Matthew B1chlme,er. T1m Ehlers. Grant Shanle 

~=~~~~~~~~~~======~~=~~~~=~--~======~~=~Rm~~~~·~M~~M~~~~-~~~~~~ 
Pflum. Kyanne Casperson, Abee Hutch1nson, S1erra Ownn. Sydney Quinn. Ad fl ana Cieloha
Carreto, Dalainee Le1tschuck, Allie Baumert 
Second Row: Jam1son Koza , Alex Long Evan Ostdiek. Duran Sebasuan. Bryce Rlllene. 

=-~--' Bohden Jedlicka. Whimey Klug. Ella a horny. Emmy Wielgus. Haley Lese. Shay Smith. 
Third Row: Band director Kristen Cox. Tyler Stuart. Adam Dumn. Christopher Marne
Hernandez. Tyler Cline. Jack Ryan. Luke Przymus. T1m Silva. Alama Dierman. Vi)ay 
Wemhoff. Ashley Steiner. Stephanie Hoenk 
Forth Ro~ Jamison Kush. Ally Wemhoff. lsaac Carstens. Euck D1mas. Katie elsen. 
Maysa Kuhl. Hailey Steffensme1er, Kaelyn D1erman. lindsay Ohnoutka. Ted Fehringer, 
Camille Cox 
Fifth Row: Ben Policky. Peter Woodhams. Cole Hottovy. Carson Czarmck. Devon 
Borchers. Nathaniel Eisenmenger, Nate Wemhoff. Zane Be1ermann. lyndon Obal. Avery 
Oierman. Gwendolyn Stachura 
Sixth Row: Owen Rother. Zoe Euteneuer. Noah B1erman. Ethan Wulf. Patrick Cieloha
Carreto. Alex Ferguson. lz1c Stoffel. Samuel Meyer, Isaac Dreher. Alex Sent e. Nick Ehlers. 

• llilli•lll!l4 Domimc McPhill1ps 



Landon. 

We are so pro~d of yot. and all that you have 
accomplished so far m tfe. Reme;"ber to dream 
btg because God has amaz•ng plans for yo~! Trust 
Htm. We know that you wul do greatthmgs. and 
e wtll be here to suppon you every step of the 

way We are so excned for you on ~ts new 
JOurney 

God bless ym;' 

LOts of love. 
Mom. Dad. and Calhe 

We are so proud of the hard
working and kind person you have 
become. Good luck in college. and 
we can't wait to see you 
accomplish your goals in the future. 

Love always, 
Mom and Dad 



Go confidently 1n the direction 
of your dreams and live the life 
you've imagined. Most of all, 
keep your faith in God and he 
will guide you. 

With all of our love and 
support. 
Mom and Dad 

We are grateful and honored to 

have been your parents the past 18 
years. Kendra! You make us 
extremely proud of your 
accomplishments and we w1sh you 
the very best as you begin th1s 
exciting chapter in your life. Keep 
a1ming h1gh and always keep your 
Fa1th strong as Hew, see you 
through anything! 

Love. 
Mom, Dad. Kaleb. and Kade 



Ellie. 

CongratulatiOns on finishing this 
chapter of your life! You are a bright, 
compassionate young lady, and we 
have no doubt that you will accomplish 
great th1ngs. Stay true to yourself and 
remember we are always here for you. 

We Love You. 

Mom. Dad, and Evan 

We have watched you become the 
strong, determined, and beautiful 
person you are today. You have 
always let God lead the way so 
continue to let him be by your~ de 
as you embark on the next chapter 
of your life. We are very proud of 
you and couldn't be more excned to 
watch you in the next journey of life. 

We love you very much, 
Dad. Mom, and Jared 



Alyssa. 

We are so proud of you and all that 
you have accomplished. As you 
begin your new journey. trust in 
God's plan for you and you will be 
blessed. Always remember that we 
love you and will always be there 
for you. 

Love. 

Trevor. 

Your caring, fun-lovmg spirit has 
always served you well. Carry it 
forward as the next chapter of your 
life begms. We love you and are 
proud of you! 

Dad. Mom. and Derek 



~ 
Columbu Bank 

At the Elks Country 
Club 

Columbus 
Childrens 

Healthcare, P.C. 
3775 45th Ave. • Columbus NE 

402-564· 7200 The 
Golf 
Shop 

For all your golfing ._------------n 
needs! 

11Proud to be a 'Rock!n 

Earn money for your school with the Bank of the 

Valley- S<:otus Shamrocks 

Learn more at n:w.bankofthevalley.com 

Mike McGuire 
Amy Harrington 

Serving Central Nebraska for 130 Years 

<+ Cornerstone 
Columbus East 

1727 23rd Street 
( 402) 563-9166 

BANK _,QIC 
Columbus West Columbus Wai-Mart 

3304 16th Street 818 East 23rd Street 
(402) 563-1070 (402) 562-751 2 

www.cornerstoneconnect.com @ 



Attorneys & Counselors at Law 
3919 251h St./P.O. Box 400 
Columbus, NE 68602-0400 

402.563.9617 
www.fmflaw.com 

1360 33rd Ave 
Columbus, NE 68601 

( 402) 563-3813 
FAX (402) 564-7222 

GLUR'S TAVERN 
2301 11th Street Co!umbys. NE 

Grill Open Daily 

10 AM- 10 PM 

Serving Great Burgers, Appetizers, 

Soup, Olicken Wings, Ollcken Gizzards, 

Sandwiches, And More ... Stop On By. 

Every Tuesday is Burger Night 

Nebraska's Oldest Tavm & National Historic Site 

EMPLOYEE OWNED 

Proud Supporters of the Shamrocks 
(402)-563-4524 DE L .......____ ____ ----~ 

WORKS 

402·606·4600 • 1354 27th Ave • Suite 1 09 
www.imaginethatscrapbooking.com 

IPPLE, HA E , EMER 0 , 
CHUMACHER & KLUTMAN 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
2503 13TH T. 

P.O. BOX 1305 
COLUMBUS, NE 68601-1305 

PHONE: (402) 564-2848 
FAX: (402) 564-3909 



KURTENBACH LAW OFFI 

1359 26rnA 
P.O. Box 51 

WM. D. KuxrnNBACH, 

PHARM.D , J.D 

6 606-0 51 

TELEPHONE 402'564-0883 
FAX 402.'564-9857 

Midwest Glass Service, Inc. 

FAX 402-564 7159 

1-800-645-9671 

Mlkt Brandt 

2512 12th Street 
Columbus, NE 68601 

Bus. 564·3021 

402-564-9192 

2104 I3'b treet 
Columbu 

Paper Towels- Bath Tt sue- apkms
Dtspen er - Tra h Lmers- Hand oaps 

Free Delt\ en -. o lmtmum Ord - tmple nd I Ordenng 

Take-out & Delivery 3100 23rd St. 402-563-3572 
Online ordering available at valscolumbus.com 

PIW«d~ol 
Scotus Centra[ Catfio[ic 

Schmeitsl Mueller 
& Martinsen~ PC. 
Certified Public Accountants 

NEBRASKA SPORTS 
WESTQATa CIINTSit COWMIIUS • 402·562-41060 

--------O....,JIIIIIU:7 
402-Ul-IIM 

NEBRASKA'S #1 
COLLEGE. HIGH SCHOOL , & LEAGUE TEAM 

•Industrial, Executive, Flame Resistant 
& High Visibility Uniforms 

• Entrance, Antifatigue & Logo Mats 
•Kitchen & Table Linens 

•Dust & Wet Mops 
•Microfiber Towels & Mops 

• Restroom Supplies 
(Paper, Soap, Air Fresheners) 



M&O Door Products 
27 1 54thAve 

Columbu , 68601 
PH: (402)564-3915 

www.modoorproducts.com 

the 
COLUMBUS FAMILY YMCA 
www.columbusy.org 
402-564-9477 
Impacting Columbus since 1892 

Plumbing 
3111 25th treet• Columbu , E 6 601 

ffice: 402-564-5886 

• PREMIER 
PHYSICAL THERAPY 

(Ol HIUS (OHHU liT OSPIUl 
www . <O I u m bush o s p. or g 

PREMIER 
PHYSICAL THERAPY 

liOO 2hd Strw. S lit IS 
<OLUHIUS. nE b8b01 

PH: 402-So2-H4b 
fAX: 402-5&2-8331 



A 
AdamH!emandez, Christopher 1 0, 
100. 124, 12B, 131 132.133 
AdamH!emandez, D banhi '6. 27. 
42. 04 15, 131. '32. 133 
Adams, Shelly 94 
Adamy, Elizabeth 16. 100,124, 12B 
Allen, Hannah B. 9, 19, 27. 36, 37, 
42,43,57,91 106.125.126.127. 
132. 133 
Allen, Wren 22. 35. 44, 45. 49. 67. 
73. 77, 79. 10B, 115. 116. 119, 122. 
123. 125. 127. 129. 130. 132. 133, 
'36 
Andresen, Chase 4, 39. 42, 43, 46, 
47,41 51 4 '· B3. lOB. 112. 114, 
117.19.12 13.130,131,13/ 
Andresen, Kris 93. 94 
Aydt, Abaigeal 17, 61, 102, 124. 12B. 
129 1. 132 
Aydt, Maria 97, 9B, 99, 124, 131, 132 
Aydt, Symantha 124. 131 

B 
Backman, Callie B9. 100. 101, 126, 
12 1 
Bailey, Chance 2 BB. 100, 101, 127, 
1 1 
Baumert,AIIie B9. 100,101,124, 
1 1 1 ,2 1 
Bayer, Katelyn B, 19, 22 102. 124, 
1 1 
Beaver, Elley lB. 39, 46. 47, 49. 53. 
65. Bl B1 lOB. 109, 112. 113. 114, 
116. 117,11B, 119.122,123.124, 
125. 127. 131. 132. 136 
Beaver, Jared 13.B6,92,104, 127, 
12 lO 
Beiermann, Zack 42. 67. 77. 79, 92, 
1 117 1 
Bei rmann,Zane iOO, 127, 12B. 131. 
1 

Belzer, Brianna 17, 53, 91, 97, 9B. 
1 '6 
Bender, Danielle 131 
Bennett, Logan 1 1, 43, 106. 125 
Bettenhausen, Grant 13, 50. 77, 7B. 
79.109.114 119 121,122 123,125, 
1 
Bettenhausen, Holly 94 
Bettenhausen, Laura 30, 41. B9. 
1 1'5. 
Bettenhausen, Luke 43, 77, 106. 
1'5 1!0 
Bichlmeier, Matthew 26. 34. 41. 42. 
4· 4·. 63 19. 13. 114, 11B. 
122. 123. 124 125. 131. 133 

Bichlmeier, Sarah 12, 13. 37. 91, 
104, 132 
Bierman, Andy 94 
Bierman, Noah 100. 127. 131, 133 
Blaser, Julie 94. 126 
Blaser, Maddie B. 9. 19. 26. 2B. 31, 
32. 33. 35. BB. 102. 125. 126. 12B. 
129. 32 
Blaser, Sam 9, 22. 35. B6. B7, 92, 
101 2· s. 130. 133 
Bock, Ellie 4 5. 46. 4 7. 53. 1 OB. 109. 
117, 119.122. 123, 131, 136 
Bock, Evan 1 2. 127. 12B. 129 
Bomar, Gail 9. 94 
Borchers, Dalton 13, 23, 53, 104. 

05. '4, 12 129 
Borchers, Devon 2. '00. 12 7, 12B. 
131 . .J3 
Borchers, Shania 12. 13, 1B, 3B. 41. 
50.5 53,64 65. 69. Bl, 91, lOB. 
109. 111. 112, 113, 11B. 119. 122. 123 
124 1 7 1'9. 131, 136 
Brabec, Gavin 100 10. 13 
Brandenburg, Mackenzie 13, 77, 
104 124. 1.JO 
Brandenburg, Ryan 104. 124, 127 
129 
Brandenburg, Shelby 97, 9B. 126. 

1 
Brandt, Brooklyn 53, 9B. 126. 12B, 
131 
Brandt, Emma 22, 26. 42. 43, 46. 77 
B9. 106. 1 124. 125. 126, 130. 132 
Brandt, Gillian B. 22, 51, B1, 102, 
124. 126, 131 132 
Brezenski, Kristie 130 
Brezenski, Libbie 16. 93, 97, 9B, 99. 
12 1 1 
Bridger, Shelby 26. 3B. 40. 55. 1 02, 
124. 125. 126. 131, 132 
Bridger, T esse 14. 39, 59. 1 OB. 1 09. 
112 116 1 119.122. 123, 124, 131 
137 
Broberg, Eden 96. 1 10 
Broberg, Emmitt 51 B3, 104 125. 
129. 131 
Brockhaus, Pat 7 13. 93. 94 
Bruny, Natalie 1 3. 7, 24. 25. 26. 
30.31 39.42 43.47,55.92,10B. 
109. 111, 11B. 119. 122.123, 125, 
131 133 
Buhman, Amberl2. 13. 51. 65. 69, 
1 104.105. 125. 126. 127. 129.131 

c 
Capadano, Father 1, 3. 5. 7, B. 10, 11, 
13 . .,3, 114. 132 
Carstens, Emily 5. B. 9, 1 0. 11, 1 2, 
1B. 5 37,40,42,46.56. 57. 
109.119. 121. 122. 123, 126. 127. 
1 133 
Carstens, Isaac 15. 9B. 99. 127, 129, 
131 133 

Carstens, Molly 13. 15. 36.37 3B. 
104. 132 
Case, Charles 72. 73. 109, 111. 112. 
115 19. 121, 122. 123, 129 
Casperson, Kyanne 21,100. 126. 
131, 133 
Chavez Quiroga, Antonio 3B. 1 04, 
'25. '27. 129. 130 
Chohon, Kamryn B. 26, 2B. 40, 51, 
7 1 2, jlt 26. ]''B. 129, 130 

Christensen, Bailey 43, 77, 1 06, 130 
Christensen, Jase 9B 
Cielocha, Haylee 12. 55. 61, Bl, 104, 
124 1 5. 13 
Cielocha, Trenton 2. 11, 9B. 127, 12B. 
131 
Cieloh..Carreto, Adriana 100, 131 
133 
Cieloh..Carreto, Patrick 11. 9B. 127. 
129. 3 
Clarey,Jacey 12. 13,104.124.125. 
131 
Clarke, Brock 72. 104, 127. 129 
Cline, Tyler 2 100. 127. 133 
Coulter, Wade 89, 94. 95. 126, 127, 
129 
Cox, Camille B9, 100, 101. 124. 131 
133 
Cox, Kristen 4 35, 94, 133 
Cremers, Ava 9B, 126, 12B. 131 
Czamick, Carson 49, 100, 127. 12B. 
131 1 .3 

D 
Dallman, Kaira 1B, 19, 74, 75, 102. 
130 
Dallman, Trey 3. 4. 5. 26. 30. 31, 41, 
74. 75. 10B, 109. 112, 113. 114, 119, 
122 1 ~3 125. 130. 133 
Daniels, Rob 94 
Demuth, Alii 22, 55. B4, 102,124, 
125. 1 0 
Demuth, Cole l2, B2. 104, 124. 127, 
131 
Dierman, Alaina 100. 133 
Dierman, Avery 16. 1 00. 131. 133 
Dierman, Kaelyn 9B. 12B. 131 133 
Dimas, Erick 18. 133 
Dimas, lnri 5, 77, 79. 106. 130 
Doan, Hanna 2. 106. 133 
Dohmen, Lily 7, 96. 9B. 99. 126. 131 
Dolezal, Matthew 18, 19, 63. 77, 79, 
102. 124. 128. 130 
Donoghue, Nathan 19. 21 35. 39. 
44 45.47 49.67 70. B2. 112, 116. 
119 1 '2 1 125, 131. 133 
Dreher, Collin 22. 59, 104. 126 
Dreher, Isaac 5. 97 98. 133 
Dreifurst, Blaney 16. 3B, 51, 92, 106, 
125. 126. 129 
Dreifurst, Jesse 5, 90. 100, 130 
Duran, Sebastian 2. 97, 9B. 99. 127. 
129 131 1 
Duse~Misfeldt, Jane 93, 94 

E 
Ehlers, Anna B. 22. 35, 37, BO, B1, 
B9. 1 2. 124. 126, 131, 132. 133 
Ehlers, Nick 5, 1 0, 100, 12 7, 133 
Ehlers, Tim B. 22, 104. 131, 133 
Eickmeier, Riley 2. 100. 127. 129, 
131 
Eisenmenger, Nathaniel 1 00, 133 
Enderlin, Kaitlyn 5. 14. 15. 1B. 43. 
50.51 56,57 B4, 10B. 109. 112, 113, 
114,116. 117,11B. 119,122.123.124. 
126. 12• 130 
Enderlin, MaKenzie 13. 37. 3B. 49, 
51, 56.57 B4. 104. 125. 126. 127. 
130. 132 
Engel, Prestyn 77. BB. B9. 1 06, 130 
Ericson, Clyde 14 20. 93. 94, 95. 
12B. 131 
Euteneuer, Zoe 15. 100, 133 

F 
Faust, Jack 9 , 9B. 12 7, 12B. 131 
Faust, Josh 1B, 19, 102, 127. 12B. 
129, 132 
Faust, Kelsey 4, 5. 7, 43, 55. 60, 61, 
BO. B1 106 107, 124, 125. 131 
Feehan, Keira B. 30, 31, 35, 37. B4, 
B9. 10: 124. 130, 132, 133 
Feehan, Maggie 11 12, 41 45, 46. 
47 49. 6B. 69. 76, 77. 93, 109, 111. 
112. 113, 114. 11B. 119. 122. 123. 
125. 129. 130. 132 
Fehringer, Olivia lB. 19. 26. 60. 61 
75, 76. 77 102. 124, 125. 130 
Fehringer, Ted 9B, 99. 127 131, 133 
Ferguson, Alex 9B. 127. 12B. 131, 
133 
Ferguson, Emily 1 B. 19. 21 2B. 34. 
35,61 B1. 102, 124 131, 132, 133 
Pereira Ferreira, Thiago 2. 17, 3B. 
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Oh brother. 
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